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The Psychiatrist handed bad: the bundle of
fanzines. "BenaikublGj” he soil. "Fsxaiknble. ”

“You hove read then all?” asked. tlie Fan.
"Every ’.’.ord,'1 affirmed the Psychiatrist.
"Jnd do you agree with the Pucs ell lypothesis?” asked the Fan eagerly.

"On the whole, yes,” said the Psychiatrist.
Ee .‘Tot up 1:021 his desk end paced the rcen
thci^htfiilly. “She Bussell hypothesis,” he
v i t on? ”ao expressed in I^-phcn 10, was that
fjwing is a fen?, of sexual peaversion vhich
raight be defined as ’deviation of Gin*. That
appears to me to be substsn tidily correct. In
iicre technical terms, it is a fom of fetiehisn,
or sibstituxion. Hit what distinguishes it
from all knowi forms of fatidiix.—" A glean
of tnthusiasn lit ilia counteunco. ”—such as
concentration on secondary sexual characteristics or inanimate objects such ns shoes or
clothen, is that here the iktidai-sni*l£^irected^x)v.~-u,ds s&Tabstraction. It is therefore
an entirely new form of ucrversicn. I'have prepared some notes on it far ry iz'jx.j.irr-l add
ress to the Psychiatrical Congress next month, .end I would be most grateful if you could
give me permission to use some of these ’fen biographies’ as sample oeac histories?”

”Csrt-ihly,:’ said the ibn. “Perhaps you could let ne know the gist of your address?"
"~tr 3?j. neons," said the Psychiatist. "In fact I owe you at least that uaich for bringing
to ny ttention this interesting and caapleteOy new field of research 1 begin ry adaress
ty describing the nature of ’f'-nac’ end the relationship of the average fm to fondeen us a
\diole. 1 point out that this ix-lationdbip is psy cho logically a. sexual one, in tint fandom
supplies
complete inti. lectual substitution for the physical sexual relavronrliip. Trie,
for exainple,” he said, .rairir.r to his subject, "the neofan, or virgin. Ee learns about fon
der frua nir.ts in jls- a.mires or from furtive conversations among his sckccl-fellaws. ’ ervously, he makes his first smoious overtures.... a letter to a pro zine, a guarded request for
a copy of a fensine. dis desire for closer cantac- is heightened, by this tentative Icveplny.
nis courtship booones more intimto -nd r.trv.iuous until he can cont.dn his mm ion. no larg
er, Ho Goes ~1_ tig w^r. mg publishes a irjiaix-o.’’

"You regard, this as the eapiv C. trt of tha sex act?" asked the Itan.
“Of course,” said tio Psychiatrist. ”^7 publishing a fan&ne ho, c
were, inserts a portion of hi?.salf into the tot<y of f-ndcQ, proc.zri*^
thereby a sense of gir-tizication :nd aijch.rga of ths torsion -hich has
been budding up inside hir.. Size period of preparation of the fanzine, .
soliciting ccntricuticna preparing stencils, theihythric irnipul tian
of tha ndmeograph.,..these constitute his period of fcunescGice.Ihr
\of dfitusescEnce indudaathe final co 11'-1ion of the faniir.c, the rer/lirg of the first finish|ed. cc~7f end cuimates in the despatch of the railing."

"Itself a ^ymbolicclly so^’estivo act,” offered the Fan.
1’knits so,” agreed the Psychiatrist, "The mailbox slot... 1 also craw atterrtian here to
t)ie jnrcj^-wnTTryF ihe convent!oil’ll phallic spaceship on covers end to the si.uificaica of
the various methods of ssailing...in open envelopes, in ’clasp’ envelopes., in -.mappers, roll> cd up and... er.. .unclothed. These last types offer a particularly fascarating mzenue of
peculation-—.ths- difference between the aarefrec or eiiibitioniotic faned viz? sends out
his fanzine unfolded with just one securing etaylv, ana the inhibited, fear and guilt-ridden
multiple folaer end stapler."
(Continued on pwe 17)

WHrH the alarm ^lock rsng I half leaped out of bed - then I remembered it was
Saturday and I didn’t need to go to work. I relaxed back into the warmth of the
blankets, sighing gently, giving nyself up to that most Luxurious of all feelings:
gutting back into a warn bed, knowing that you don’t have to move for bool’s and
hours.
Then a niggling worry made itself felt. Wry had 1 set the alarm? It wasn’t like
me: every night before setting the alarm I bow ny head in silent thought for u few
moments txyirg to remember some reason for not doing it. .Suddenly it all came back
to me. This was the day on which David, the travelling draughtsman from Glasgow,
and I were to go on a hunting trip.

liiunb with regret I got up, wandered into the kitchen and put on the kettle. I
slumped down in a chair, wondering wry it is that an idea which seems so good in the
middle of the working afternoon or after a couple of drinks in the evening never
seems quite sane in the light of dawn; When the tea was ready I raided the refrig
erator in the hope of finding a couple of wrapped sandwiches or something. There
weren’t any. Father than crok something for nyseif or waken Sadie I broke r/y fast
on tea, chocolate biscuits, ice cream and a bag of potato chips.

Th?s made me feel quite good, so I dressed cyself and tiptoed around the room
gathering up ny rifle, a Lgx cf ammo, a telescope, a ixap and a knife. I carried
these out to the car, dumped them in and headed for David’s digs. By this time I .
was fueling vronderful. The sun was well clear of the horizon end was shedding a
fresh, rosy light over the thinning outskirts of thu city. Whistling "The Call of
the Faraway Hills1’ I pulled up outside the house of Peter van der Krogt, a Dutch
6raughtr.maa with whom David lodges. I sounded the horn............
Everything had turned out well after all. I think ny pessimism of earlier was
due v.?Jr'ly to an unfortunate experience I had when I was about eight. I remembered
it we.'.!. There had been a mild pleasant evening in late September on which 1 had
had a rollicking, exciting time with three other small boys. For once there had
baen
fighting, no jealousy and none of the limelight hogging which so infuriates
other little boys who want to hog the limelight. We all felt so good and friendly
th-kt we decided to form ourselves into a club to which we would remain loyal and
true for the rest of our lives. This was a grout idea, co as not to waste one
pruoiai’S moment of this deathless fx'iendship we decided to meet at seven the next
morning. 1 was to go to thu back garden of rixTold, tile member whose home was sit
uated between all the others, and sound a bugle. Upon hearing this clarion call ny
friends would come tumbling out of their homes and together we would set out on a
bright, glorious day of adventure and camaraderie.
The next morning I got up before seven, dressed rtyself and put on ny favourite
coat, a brown, s nicy-cuffed little thing which I imagined I had transformed into a
romantic-looking greatcoat by cutting off the buttons and replacing them with brass,

Belfast Corporation Transport Duttons. I went to the appointed place and waited until
it was exactly seven o'clock. Harold’s back garden ’./as not a really attractive place,
especially at that time of the moral eg. I fought off the depressing effect of the
utter silence, the misty morning air, the thick coating of frost that lay over the few
bedraggled potato plants in thu centre of the garden.
I decided to sound the call.
I had no Bugle, a iVct which we had overlooked on the previous evening. The only
tiling I had been able to I'ind ••<■•; a little .;ovlcn soldier wit:; a hole in the top of
his heed which you could bio.; into sub ».;ike a sound. The paint was washed away from
it almost entirely. I bleu into this thing, which belonged to ny younger brother, and
a noise like the deuti;-oiy of ;x astiinutic ducw floated out across *»;ie withered irostbitten vegetables. I repeated tide several times, striving to obtain .a more bloodstirring note, but without success.
Slowly turning blue with the cold I waited there and, of coarse, nobody came. After
a time I turned ty back on the broken fence, the mute furrows of barren earth and the
houses with the drawn blinds, and went home.
felt that I had grown up somewhat.
Later on in the day when I met the others I was tor embarrassed to tell them that I had
stuck to our plan, and they had apparently forgotten all about the club for we never
□poke of it again.
Now here I was sixteen years later and six thousand miles away. David came running
out of tnc house with his rifle slung over his shoulder. He thudded his two hundx’cd
pounds into and almost through the scat beside me and cried hoarsely, "Take her away
quick.* The Krogts are coming.’ Flee for your life!”
Somewhat surprised I got the cur moving and saw in the rear view mirror Peter’s two
little boys peering after us. When we were well away David relaxed a litule and began
to relate more of his horrendous stories about the activities of those two little boys,
both of whom seem to me perfectly normal children except for the fact that they get up
at six every morning. After a few minutes David began to cheer up and he sang me the
first few verses of a new song he was working on. It was called, ’’The March of the

Krogts.”
presently we hud left Culgcmy none distance behind and were buzzing along a narrow
little road with the Rockies getting higher and higher ahead of os. •'This is the
life,” David commented. "This makes taw feel like Onumplnin.'*
’ Champlain, I thought feverishly as I ; aw David glance sidewrys at me, Champlain? I
began to get slightly worried. I should explain here that David -nd I have different
approaches to the task of absorbing kno./le-gu. i.y method is to get an overall picture
of a subject, paying little attention to d-.teo ana names and places, etc,, and using
this knowledge to enable me to look up the re paired information aqy time I need exact
details.
On the other hand David learns names and places, etc. I think that I probably cover
a wider fluid then he than he does, but ny type of learning isn’t much good for im
pressing people. It has a vugue, woolly sound comprxed 'with ids incisive rendition of
facts and figuarcs. For some reason David gets a kick out of demonstrating this, espec
ially on his two main subjects, decent History uno Geography.
"Yes," he cootinsed, "tide certainly makes me feel like Champlain. Docs it make

you feel like Champlain?"
•He was closing in. I ignored the obvious pun and scid, ' It ccrtainpy does.
David gave me n benign smile.

"'.<lio was Champlain, scabby?"

"Why, the famous Frenchman," I said.

That much was pretty safe.
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David’3 smile widened. "./hat did he do, Boabby?”
”1 don’t know and I don’t care,'* I snarled.
David's face assumed a look oi* incredulity and then
pity, ne launched into a little lecture on the- ex
plorations of ->uuuel de Ch.. 'Uplain. 1 sat hunched over
tae wheel uninxing furiously. ./hat books hud I read
lately? .suddenly I remembered that only about two
weeks before i had read ..illy Ley’s Lungfish, ->odo and
Unicorn, purely one little fact had stuck with mo,
just one little grain of ward, uncompromising Imowledge. ly or-in began to stir sluggishly*•••
•that’s a wisent?” 1 shouted challengingly, interrupting him in mid-sentence.
■'.» wisent 4” he said. He repeated the word several times at different speeds and
with different emphasis, obviously trying to see if it was a word that he knew but
Which I hadn’t said properly. He got nowhere with it. Ly Jubilation increased.
“What is it?” he said reluctantly.

‘'Th"
ircyj.'.a wood buffalo,” I chanted, and then to clinch the m- tter and show ny
grip an V.c subject, ’’It’s extinct.”

David give me . reproachful look and told mo that it wasn’t clever to use an
unknown word for a ..ell-known rai.v.l and tilt the wisent, as I Galled it, wasn’t ex
tinct., that there ’were pxivatcly-owaed herds of them on the Continent.
I 1-o.i d him that ’hilly Ley who writes in Gul.
cvci'j month said the privatelyowned herds had all died out in the war. Dr .vid wasn’t impressed. Willy Ley was
wrung, wisents did exist, David had seen photos 01* them. He was so firm that I be
gan to wonder if willy Ley was wrong, or if I was thinking of aurochs.
.JI this put me into a sort cf silent rage which wasn’t helped by the f..ot that,
nit. ' .. for the 1 ■ ten Ales we h-.d been driving through deserted forest land,
evary irce seemed to be wearing a HO SHOUTING notice. kt last I decided wo hud gone
fur enough and turned round to go b.,ok.

wure driving along through this forest and David was telling dc- why he would
liks tjo have .*. wolf—skin to take back to dcotl- nd with him. It seemed ha thought it
woujd be n very impressive thing indeed to be un»urt' inieg friends and suddenly say
he would like to go up and change into so:5cthiag more casual. Then he would take his
friends by surprise by reappearing wearing his wolf-skin, the he- d siuting on top of
hi.. own and the forelegs knotted beneath his chin....

Duuacnly I saw : a.i 11 clearing, ■- fl .«, grassy-1 ooaing .Id
which had no notices in the iawedrate vicinity, i turned the
c. r off whe ro«..d nd <11 at once we were sitting st 1 n . nglu 0.
4w decrees, with the left-h. nd wheels on the rrad cad the rigir
hand wheels sunk to the hub., in s..omp. Ju looked nt each othc.
■ nd chun got out of the cur without speaking.
It took u*. an hour to cet whe car out 0. there and get it
headed for Calgary a# in. Then wc r a out of gas. Luckily th<
old Hillui.a wus able to rc-cn a filling-st .tion. oj this time
David and I were both «.ra:io;uj to gut back homo so we belted
along the n..rrow little road rt u sue dy rorty, another rousoi
I Wanted to go as fast us the roud would permit was that I kne;
we were going to come to a rcclly long and steep hill and I
wanted to hit it at a good speed because I had been warned I
had two burned-out valves in 447 engine. Ju oanu near the hill

I

aixi I started going full out.

We swung round a bend :uxl sav that a huge car
was ceding down the hill in tliu exact centre of
thu mad. There ’.as nothing else for it. I hod
to step.
When the big car had gene by we tore
at the hill again and went onto it doing about
ten miles an hour in first gear.
When the
engine felt the slope our speed dropped to a
steady five.
I sat and cursed qysclf for not
having spent ths lev/ dollars for ncv. valves. I
felt as though 1 was being pushed along in a
whevl-cliair.
All at once I began to like it. No rush, no
worry about rocd deaths here, just the quiet
rhythm of the engine, the trees slow?y drifting
by, the blue sky ahaad at the top of the rise.
About half way up th© hill where it got steeper
Daviu said something to me and jumped out of
the car.
At first I was surprised, then I seamed to
forget about him.
1 was alone with i.y soul,
slowly, majestically ascending towards the dis
tant sky. 1 was like Pt-th, a god moving un
hurriedly to sone wcrz.erfL’-l destiny beyond the
unseen stars. xrtreiy thought oennucteu with the
eartli left mu, and r.y mind was sufrus-d with
beautiful, philosophical concepts. I ...s drift
ing along in an uthuru 1 world of Platonic fores,
and somewhere, sorauijhei’u far away, n voice was
calling to me, faintly, plaintively....

’•Come back, you Irish bastard!” it said.

I had forgotten to stop wiien 1 reached the
tep of the hill, and the c.r was chugging along
at a good spevd.
I jaraxd on thv brakes :nt.
looked back.
David was sprinting along after
the c.jt, raising little clouis of dust ana wav
ing his arms.
Vhen he caught up with mu he
climbed back in without speaking. I sensed that
he was angry. He didn’t even respond when X
asked him did he know -..hat a palimpsest was.

7/c drove back into Calgary in silence.
I
knew that David was rehearsing the dramatic
story bu ■ o’.ilij tell the Krogts about how I trxcc
to m-rccr. lu. i in wolf country.
I didn’t care.
I hod just rucl’.acd tl- t uitli a little luck wj
car would turn out to bv to other cars as my
bicycle v.ras to other bicycles.
It was a nice, luppy thought.
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THE FuN recapped the correct, on :Quid
custand nestled the bottle bock i
omaiy spot beside the machine 3-oro vhs
a little ache betweei his slni’ldsr-blndos,
, <• and a delicious fhtd&ie ip rare. iim ugh
*' his body as h: slouched back to let the
typo dry. It hid bcai c. long null, ait
a
°nC» ■ini now he vr.a almost
throuji with the last 1

tiles of unassembled pages covered moot of the
” objects in th. silent cellar. A torrid odour of nameo
' ink rifht be noticed, rising fhintly from the secondhand
i».B.Didc in the f .r comer It was 1'ite, even for a fhn, hi
r. die other sense uerh-us
out
•
A not too late. If lie could saueoze
•“
another ccr.i-'le of runs befor
-‘inijhvi for the dc.--.li io. E ’d put out far tco imny postmailings rlreaiy
.-nc tliis :r 3 to be a vc_y ^jccial Ki^ir.c
lie ran Ids eyes fondly over tho contents p'Eo vhidi curled slightly s z£ic r-'iccinc
bant the notate bJckin -sheet to its .111: 'lodi,. .Giwncll... three japs ly Soy Ping
Pong t?~ t got tinnier ©zezy lir: .a column 'cj kiilis... nd there were thro.' jtcid.li
ed pages of Mailing Reviews beside his Vj er. And, as a crcvniiYs glciy. a Eo£ nan '-'Lit-tul--?ee-ul:: covei* that had t i:cn -□.??.
"ceith cf careful cultivation to acquire

It vr.s his -Drea..zine. 1 rc sr tian :lly well-done articles 'nd col.mis <y ’die people he
admired no st. The orly thing misdLng vas a "_c-:r Alice..«“ by Sh-3. by Vida Tut no fan
can hope for perfection, ► t least he had t^proi-ched closer to his iaea of perfection
this 'iire than he w r had before...or piobbly ever vould, It all flowed io c u.er to
make one hap^y-go-lud^r ^cod.

Ee smiled indulgently at the line below the title: zsi insirgsit Joiuz-jl of Junk,
publiaiicd just for th<? heli of it.” That vas vhat i’.?ndoa diould be. Silvarec;.r; -md hie
nuifoers racket, ifcodlqy vith her eaatair fiction. .No Seroonfons Allowed or Invited!
(That should go across The bottom of his next cover ) There wasn’t going to be -ny
ulterior importmce attached to his hobly!

Reflecting on th -t train of trzr.ditr ths fan noted how different it all -,r,s .’ren
-he old drys of his fiist association with ibndom. The feuds! Qiie indication: . is fuiy
of hia avow:.! that “Phndom has a Puloose!” It seemed so rerote md aIX' to A-'
iu.d, he aipyosed, it did to most inpans. Peifanps that vns ’.&at he liked :bout ?.v.bllsaing in lAP-i; the adult attitude, the relaxed hobby feeling that most of is follow t*k>lishars oom uni anted. For them ttiere vas always a ’next ntdling', and th? newest neo
•C use’ van juct something to be mildly nmsed at, never tnyihing io cizci je •jasnion.
It yas a... .yes, he h’d to use the tern... .3 Sane
• ••

•JL.ere was .hist ■•. hint of bitterness as he thought
of -uhe Seventh rendom craze. Excited and storey as
it had been, many of its fevered advocates hr.d
now left f .adorn ^••cpletely, and the ranaiiiing
fe.z were gating arouna to find thgd selves
suddenly a part of 'older fandom'.
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Probably vdthout realising it, they had matured out of their fierce dedication. □id ir.to
a saner outlook. For thm, it had "been easy. Jbr than, it hadn’t ne^Ht ton .cited hours
of oonfhsion and r.err-ir. sanity. They h”d found maturity without tho fid o? xuohcs -nd
clinics and rest-homes. For oil their feuds r.nd passionate manifestoes, they ware sane,
md row they were proving it,
*' The fhn stretched, and bait forward again to his contorts p.-ge. He wp.s rlad ihe docJors had decided to let bin return to faidoa. They agreed he could, fjhoulc. Ir.ve a hobby
of jo..e sort. So long us it didn't become a possessive monomania once .ore. .cu, tmly,
he enjoyed fmdom very much.
’.c typed out the last line of illo credits, and then thought of just t’xc riiit interlir.of.tion to occupy the cotran of his contorts page. He smiled as lie hr3.ne-.-cd out the
two anooth strri :fct lines. It was not r. new saying, bi' any metos, but fcr him it jeeaed
to role .added nie.ning. --nd he felt Pr Fine wula qppiecinte it also.

_ n.or,.” he typed, "is just a goddra hob>y.” z-rm then, below it, ro
where it vould 2ppc',-r below his stylus-cut signature: Claude hegLer

1-is name

simple and touching ceremony took place
in ilid-Novanber, 1955. vhen one of stfdom’s
newest and. brightest authors, Eric Frank
Russell; was presented rath the 1,5th ;/orld
bciaice Fiction Convention’s award for the
best short stoiy of tho year, lyphcn is
able to give its readers the following
exclusive blow-try-blow account..
a

ERIC
. FRANK
RUSSELL
Scsie. 1

,’nsion in Che chi:

Phone rings in the Bissell household at 9 ayen vhen everybody is still occupied vzlth
marital exercises lirs EER writhes from The Clutch, fails out of bed, bolts downstairs
and grabs phone.
"Yes? les. that’s right. Yes, I’m Lira Russell. No, I’m not his mother—I’m his wife.
Yes, I can give a guess, aren’t you those people vho’ve just got bock from inorioa? I
thought so. \i?±t ? sec and I’ll call him.” Hollers upstairs, "Hey, you’re -routed."

Ei’?, utters a four-letter word, crawls out of bed, ambles dovn stark naked. picks up
phone and snorts, "Yes?" Hears a squeaky voice accompanied by the sounds of someone
ap arcnlly brushing a concrete floor.
you, Eric?" asks the voice, *..ith forced fraternity,
iia, in an aside to L-rs.
‘.stand’s calling me ’Eric’ already ”
Voice; "This is Koi."
EF?.; tc rife: ”H« soys it’s Ken."
krs EiiH: "Ken? fell him yen’re John Fed.’’
1 could get away with that I’m dressed for the part right now "
Voice, louder, with brush v.-oiking hard, "Hiis is Ken."
UjHj "1 know. I c n hoar your be. re."
Kei, incredulously: "You epn? .rem .here?"
LrH; "Yes."
kai: "we're supposed to go ro lelfasi but we aren’t. we’ve had a pretty rough cross
ing and fed that enough is oiov-^i. So vx=’re going stiight home on tho 10.10 from idmeStreet."
325U "Ch."
kai; "No chance of seeing you before we go, is there?"
LJa cy s clock, decides th it if he rices like bloody hell he mi^it ge t there by the
time the train i3 hrlftay to Crewe. "I’m afr-dd not "
hen, cysieriausly: "I've got something for you."
SFR, in a tone of low cunning: "I know.'1
K n; "I’m wcridering whether it would be best to make a formol presentr.tion at the
n_c<t Convention, what do you think?"
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EER: "I never go to aich things- I’ve been scared off them try* the tales of survivors
Suits me for better to booze with a few of the boys in a bock-street pub."
Ken, audibly licking his lips: "There’s a lot to be said for that.” pause. "I’m try
ing to think vhat it’s best to do v.izh this trophy."
ZERx "If it's of suitable size and diape 1 con suggest an effective method of disp
osal."
Kai, ignoring that: "How about me leaving it for you at the left lu^,ago of. ice?"
ZER; "'Ilie idea is above criticise."
Ken, vastly relieved: ’I c.n leave the receipt with the cleik. xll you need do is
ask for it."
ttR, infoxmatively: "In Liverpool one does not go around asking for it."
Kai, thinking agiini "Well, I can mail you the receipt."
Ec-A; "Yes, that solves everything.”
Ken; "It's not a six-inch tiling, you know. It's about eighteen inches hi£x."
—to wife: "The bastard's spt a scanner there. He's- just looked ttoxvji ‘-nd says
it' s about ei jiteei indies
Ken: "Did you hear me?"
LERj 'Yes. Is it heavy too?"
Kent "Ko."
LER; "Oh."
Ken: "Veil, goodbye. Sony to have
missed seeing you."
U'-Rr "Same here." Plants phone, tfiys to
Ers EeRt "Panel?.'d be a anon si ©it sorrier
if only she knew."

Scene 2. Left Luggage Office, Liverpool. Kext day.

-Ed; "Somebody left a parcel here around 9*30 yesterday morning. Ibrnr.e of Russell
He may h.ve token the receipt with him."
Luggage Room Clerk looks over a dozen receipts pinned on a boaid. ^'otldz^; here in
that name. v.hat vx?-s the pared like?”
ixR; "I hove a detailed description that will nail it down once and for all.” pause.
"It is about eiehtesi indies hi^i."
LHC; "That tells me a------ ing lot."
-E?- -t
l-.i't bf one obviously suffering. Got glasses, dears a belly- -W^-ler."
ISO: " -errs ” wL--.t?"
UR; U belly-tickler. u. beard."
LAD "Seen nobody like that." Cails to a confederate, "Joe, you seen raytldng of r.
parcel left by a bearded, four-eyes for name of------ ?"
SIR: "Rarsell."
Jo ex "Row. ■'
IRC: "He g-xys naw."
UR; !II know. I heard him." Thinks hard, adds, "The beaver w?.s accc.< .nied ly a fetnde you'd weigh up as too good for him. It's likely she had a handbag bullying with sea
sick."
Lid; "V/hy?"
UR, "They'd just camo off the Britannic."
LHC, inspired; "In that case there may be shipping or customs stick eis on die parcel "
admiringly; ’’You should throw up this job and join the CID."
LEC, oi'Ciing a small gate in the counter: "Cane around aid let's have a 1
U.-i gpcs behind counter. At tint moment another confederate appears tiiXouJL- - ’^ck
door, hurriedly cuttoning Iiis fly.
L.vJ, to newcomer; "George, you know anything about a parcel left far
cr.t yest
erday morning? - couple handed it in." To Er?., "You tell him."

EBR: "Jesus beard...miserable expression.... girl with him,
George immediately re cognising all the symptoms: "Oh, yes
Points to a snail and lonely ghost standing in a dark
comer "That's it."
EFR: "Godalmighty! That?"

bag of Bid

The trio approach the ghost which proves to be a
stained sheet snatched from a honeymoon aiite and
hastily wrapped round a sinister shape. With ath
eistic contempt for the supernatural, George rams
tw fore fingers straight into the post’s privates
and nulls apart, what is revealed is a snail portion
of motnl plate bearing the varas ERIC Jib*.
EJR "widen year hale aid let's get a better look."
George: "Eh? Oh I see." widens ids hole end naw
reveals ERIC FrbfiK HU3 -.ELL in al] its glory.
EJR: "That's it." He givec tho LHC n card al® in® ri bed ERIC FRANK 1US3ELL. The
LRC perceives at once that this is a definite coincidence.
LRC; "Seans like it’s yjurs all rifht. Better toko it vdtli you."
EFR: "How about the receipt?''
LRC; "You can sipn a lost receu t form." Xrkes one out aid 3JR signs
Ii? tlie proper
one ccr.es through the post you cm tear it up."

George, placing the giost in EER'r aims (this being the Great Mot&oit)
lint is it,
anyix\y?"
iiaH, vho hasn't yet got a lock at it out is able to feel a long, slander rocketlike
shape through the sheet; It's a opecicl instrument designed
the Jaseny 'liters of
America ibr retaliation against critics. One places it upen tho floor end rrya to the
critic, "Sit there!"
Goorgei "Oh."
Scaia 3- -• mansion in Cheshire.

E R enters bearing ghost, places it on table, unveils it
by whipping away the honeymoon sheet. He looks at that
is revealed. Goes avoy and stares hard in mirror. Re
turns for another gander at trophy. Consults mirror
a/pin, seeking in vain 2 pale fpldoi ring floating ’
somewhere above his head.
$

<rl
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Enter l.rs EJR, vho halts as though held back 'ey
on invisible hand: "Is that it?"
ErR: "Yeo."
iirs EJR: "we're not haring it in the font room.
EJR, ^rressively: "„hy not?"
Urs iii'R: "Rot that! You’ll h’ve to hide it someplace else, we’re not l-rving that
in the front room."
EJR; 'It will (7p in the bock room, prominently sited upon ny desk. There, it will
perform a itinction. Eveiy time I'm low it will serve to remind me that saaeono once
thought me beautiful."
7~rn
"•‘hen haven't you been low? l.y mother said you were about tho lowest—'•
id'R:
----- * to your mother. I didn't marry her." Studies trophy. "It rye Septeab2,3j4>5 or* that plate. More than tv© months ago. Ihcy must have draped it around
for more then tvo months. It Wouldn’t happen to a camel."
* A ret word on p. 28 (Hyphen 11)
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]'rs EFR: "Who----- the Bloomers?"
EFR: ’’The Bulmers."
iiro EFR; "You ought to write and thmk then.'
EER: ‘’I don’ t know their address. .hat’s more. somebody gave it to than md I don’t
knovz his address either Come to t-.at, I <i:n*t r/cn know ’dry I got it,”
Mrs EIR, who oar ze"It s^fs cn it uuit it’s lor the
Ijpst t-hcri story of 19'
t?”
EIR; ,:Whic> c-r.o ur.s
Mrs
.arr J. Carnell, Esquire, told you himself
throe or four vr»ek? •%*»,”
HR: "Yes; in a pen. He wnn as pissed as a
held 01 it3 me rr.d rrcr l.?! nono-'hiag ob-ut me-'g'x
bronze plaque with a iwcker inbossed or. it. io
story bo'd-ming with A.”
lira EZPu "i'ea ou^.b to know vhich one th a- was.
A?.; ,:ihe only one answering that description vns Allsma^oosa
v.ns not the one.”
Lrs E3R; baffled: ’’Well, \k.at else could it be?"
Ei‘1; “I hs-’e a thoery. I think someone’s ept me all mixed Up with Foam.”
Mrs EF3, aghast: "Oh, no!"
EFR, gloomily: "rhere’s only one way tox-Und out exactly vhut’s tepponed. I’ll hove
to ask uillis. That sod knows everything."
Mrs EER: "He von’t ^ve you the information for nothing. You know how ncrconcry he is."
HER: "Yeah!" Suits deep sigh. "I’ll offer him three or four pages for iyphen. ‘ih-at
will place him in an .hv.kv.ard Position. He vdll hove to give in ordiS? to I’ccoivc."
EiR glowers nt trophy -na aits do’n nt typer,

history of this legendary group would be canplete without gome biographical notes
on one of its outstanding (especially at the tine of writing) figures. I refer of
course, to that paragon of fan vdves, Madeleine Willis.
—-deleine started life as Madeleine Bryan in a 3- roe med cottage in the vjll^g of
Cros.-unir, County Down. She was weaned on milk from the goats her fhther kc-i to supp
lement his meagre salary from the Royal Ulster Constabulary. v/han she rm three her
KTnily moved to Brogor, leaving the goats behind. It was here die had. a. narrow escape
fror; draining. She had to be filled out of the du ok pond in Bangor Per": by a Dark keepcr 2^
home through the min stixet ignominiously dripping with stagn'r.i ’.r.tar,
this stagp there was nothing to diow her future greatness, no gLim.er of iiv.t abil
ity vhich vr.s to chain the great George Charters into visiting hoc salon at Oblique
house week after week, year after year

It 7,-as after her father had been rranoted to Sergeent -and transferred to the little
seaside villrg.. of .fcitc^ty
that th«ro w>.2 tii< 5. rot in licoticn that
- -’a sli ^tly differin'• oiLor children. Sho had became a voracious read
er and had a simple f dth in the truth of the minted worn. Sie \.as also inclined to
be optima, stic about her orn abilities, * /ret das- erate 1,7 involved. in projects aigijestC‘d .7 . ;or re.ding. One of the first of th .se was pottery, For a. tine the South -intiira
fox'eshorc
littered vdth riisshsptn .artifacts made out of the coiaaan ral dry of the
bc '.ch. ’rdcleLkj used to fed ihaa hopefully every day, vnndcriix; :hy th: nui Jiad fail
ed to harden than as the bock s id it should.

~nc ne:^; project wis peorl fishing. Sic had rcsad thet tjeorls were sa.iettr.os fbund
in nxissels, and rfie bcc.ane aid to an expert mussel-opener.'But nltacu$i s..o Irpt on
munuh afuer month hopefully opening mussel after mussel, she never found aiytliixj big
ger than a ro-s^beriy seed.
J'--r f1ust
been about eleven Then she rcr-d the Dr. Doo little bocks, mid learned
"bcut the t Iking dogs. She used to sit for hours tdking to the frrf.ly
cccker soonici. "w^r
al.‘.o , Trixie," she would erhort the mimal. xnd vhen this fhiled she
. •’I.’, be.- the dog to bark once for 'Yes' mid twice for ’No', to sijjii^ -Simt at least
it UliOvl’S’wOOd.

cr nest project vz.s to learn by heart the contents of the aicyclo-xjecin. s"ie got
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as for ns Bogcfim (African Arabs) before she loot interest. This partly accounts for
her prowess at Lexicon; the knowledge that an ”ai” is a three-toed, sloth proved oiite
useful.
The Bzyan ftmily spent most of their holidays at ?.rs Biysn’s birthplace in County
Kilkenny? and here Madeleine’s rsstlcfi: a.er ./ rxs harnessed to the ceivicc of mankind.
She ues trained by hes-uncle to tx r ^lly c —' ixice turf-ester or- This crtnilod the
wearing of a potato sack ss an overall utu st.. ding barefoot at the edge of the boghole to catch tho wet cc;:zr turf
tc fcrcigac r \ a.*: it b&s cr.t id hccvel upwards.
She had to tim. Tra s?adc die tuzves on
vh eelbarrow, on v.hith.tbcy would be wheeled
to a cl cm? space in the heather to dxy in the r.m. -s iherp. r.ae- no plxiritdng in the
farmhouse, ’lafxleino u.’ci to strip m mn r.s the nine-hour day ended rud. xi another
girl to scoop up tuckets of water fro”. the river end tlffyr th n over her. —fter supper
she would still kve energy left to indulge in country dsroing on the stone floor of
the kitchen, or play rounders or cricket in the fid is, still b -refoot.

Her first meeting with welter Willis was outside the hoys’
lavatory at the Civil Service College in Belfast. He r id
been having a surreptitious smoke, ord she wondered if his
somerhat sallow ooi.nle'don was the result of dissipation.
(It vxi’’ actually a fading ten.) xt this time her interest 7?
in boya vxis only half awekened. She was engaged in a feud V
with die top boy in her class: they feught bitterly for
>?
top marks in eveiy lesson, and taifb rtunately (he was vary
\ -A
handcomo) ICaddeine got the prizes at the cni of the yecr.

•
’•
*T

.

/ V

Tfclter & Madeleine later encocntcrxL each other fairly
x
frecuaitly on. the train. Neither vris greatly i-.rressed. "alter was tain md dr.b*^.
Model sdno’ s mother still bought her clothes. Made leine was voi^irv-; in tho Public L-* biC-z;/ at this tire and. attending right classes in preparation ibr her civil rarxicc cxsminations. halter was r.vai cing the result of his. Thiy wire coth succesofiil.
They hot?, used to cycle to vozk, '2*d soon Viter noticed the little dazfc-blonde who
lookod vaguely familiar. Tr.-y wcix gdch
cut i • .;•
c*e?y ri r.t end twice on
Sundays. However, it took acne little tare '. e: o:t; Ihcy 'cni’c'-.d tl a- t .ey wero both
interested in scieico fiction. And tiry Ji .. .
• r.-irricu ior t..c years be ezrc tL«y
txiod to get in touch vith any ether • f laW.coj.

■Ci-AT-Tl
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IT VILS ON THE 2STH
1947» t‘..nt t'j? find; meeting +odc place between tie V-iHis’s
and aiother science fiction fm. The Btr.-.-._-*,q n-^-. j v.uj 1‘Xies -.if.to.
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MY LIFE WITH THE CAT PEOPLE
by J1LEES BUSH

(from Tumbrils No.4)

(Exceipt)

I don’t want anyone to get the notion that I dislike cats, or
harbor any sort of grudge, i’y friends all have heard me say I
refuse to many until I can find a v/ccan who will bear me kittens,
and this is only partly due to xy dislike for children. No; my thole
intention in setting down these events is to correct the misinformed
people who always answer, ’’Well, I like kittens, until they grow up."
nature cat, usually, has lost the salacious curiosity ’$hich makes living -with a
kitten a somewhat dangerous process. This nosiness takes peculiar forms, especially vhc*
linked with the feline interest in fishing and running water generally; I once owned a
small black Tom who was perpetually climbing up my trouser-leg to peer in and see what
that noise was. There was a time when I thou^it this trick charming, -if somewhat morbid;
but that was before he was replaced by Curfew, whose curiosities led- her up the inside
J
of the trouser-leg.
7

This latter climb took place one evening while I was sitting in the front roam listen
ing to some records. The kitten was quite anall, and once seated on my thigh in the
darkness, could not figure out how she had gotten there, wry- she had wanted to be there
in the first place, or how to get out. attempts to ease-her- back dovn the way she had
come resulted merely in scars on ny leg. I was forced finally to let the beast out via
my fly.
.
.
’
Had this been the end of the matter all would have been well-; however, ..as Curfew
blinked forth into the light, I looked up and discovered that I had forgotten to pull
down the windowshado, and. that the woman in the next apartment was watching the vhole
proceeding across the airshaft. The expression on her face could not have been wilder
had she been confronted with a shuggoth; and for months afterwards we could not meet
her on the stairs without her muttering to herself:
God! Ears!"
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"The roof was blown off during
the war, but we will soon have
it repaired. The sight of the
stars distracts the people's
atteition from my semong,"
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LOOK TO'THE FUTURE-'

TOTO, r>,2

look 1
Bi’ ARTHUR nifp

(From SPACE-. LiR? No.27, Jure 1949)

There exists a £py young bearer; Roscoe is tris bearer’s nano,
and he seems like most young Leavers, but he isn't quite the
s^ne, for although the rest are brownish, or a mddy greyish-bluo,
when you take a look at Roscoe, vhy the look goes ri^ht on thru.’
He cannot be seen in water, he cannot bo se^n in air, aid if
he didn’t bite you, you vnuld vow he wasn’t there. Bit his teeth
arc keen as chisels and if you oomnit a sin, Jtosooe will and cut
about it, end he’ll bite you cn the shin.

Roscoe watches out fbr stfen wherosoerer they n$r bo, from tho
cenyono to the desert, from the mountains to tho sea. He's a kind
□nd helpfUl beaver, aiding fun in n&ny ways, aid ha merits fhir.ish
worship on the Sacred Beaver Days.
These days arc two in number: one’s the fourth dry of July—
it's the day vhen Roscoe flies a fiery spaceship in tho rkz. In his
honor, on that date, a truce should fall on fen dissension, rnd
evozy true disciple should, assemble in convention.

The second day is Labor Day,
tribute should be paid him over
fen shall meet their fellows to
drink a toast to Roscoe in that

the date of Roscoe’s birth, '.hai
all the fhnnith Earth, vhai all
lock back upon the year and shall
other great ghod: Sheer.

Nov.', Roscoe helps his followers in mary, many ways; just to
list tliem would constne about a hundred billion days: he reduc.f.g
typing errors. he makes fanclub lows more stable; he keeps laiddour. pens and styli firm a-rolling off the table.

Ho makes rrimeos print ligibly, makes typor ribbons last; ho
keeps hacks from pulling boners vhen they're writing of tho pact;
he climbs into crowded newastaids, ferrets out the stfish zines,
and attracts the fan's attention via telepathic beams.

-tosece crawls in cluttered comers where the bookstores’ trca.yuras stand and despite the dust and darkness guides the groping
fb.rr.idi hand that it misses the obscuring mass of mundane, vorthIcsc books and brings up the rare edition far vhich every stfbn
locks.
^nd it’s Roscoe rho puts blinkers on the greedy dealers' eves
•o they sell their stf like other pulps, at half the cover price,
mu it'j Roscoe vhc takes oogrizmee of what jcu're always wish in'
end arrtaigcs that you find tho mcg in perfect mint condition.
.and m.uy other boons befall those trie and faithi'l fen ’.ho
groe that Rosccc merits bang honoured among men, at-.d t-o jra'c
that th y are striving to fulfil the &>scoc Goal, submit their
r.'iios for listing on the Re seo o Honor Roll.

m OP LIPP (CU. rrn-

"Zhen tha-'actual act of mat ling is the climax?" said the Rm.
,rYes," said the Psychiatrist, "it is the final irrevocable step, the ciil-.i nation of the
fan’s act-cf love towards fandom. Obviously it vail be accompanied ty a sensation of dis
charge of vital forces, of relief of tension. This is followed by a feeling of lassitude
which, if the ener©r expended on the fanzine has been excessive, may amount to the trauma
known as 'gofia*. The duration of this phase depends primarily ar. how satisfactory the
relationship between the fan 2nd fanoom has been for both parties, hi a well adjusted rel
ationship fandom readily responds to the faned’s act of love by overtures of its own, ir.
the form of the titillation of egoboo: this leads normally to the restimulation of the
fan’s energies and thus to another Act. If however the fen has been clumsy or inept, fandom
becomes frigid and unresponsive. This in turn may induce frustration in the fan, leading
eventually to impotence and sterility."
"The same result mny be produced by excessive effort on the part of the fmed,” cement
ed the Phn.

"Quite," agreed the Psychiatrist. "He may ’bum himself out’. There arc cf course many
such difficulties in the way of a satisfactory mutual adjustment between the fan and fan
dom. hit on the other hand the rewards of a full fan life are correspondingly .great, com
prising as they do not only the pleasures of intercourse but the joys of parenthood. ”

"Yes," said the Psychiatrist. "It is quite clear from the fanzines
tiL
you lent me that the attitude of a normal fan towards criticign of
his fanzine can be compared in Nature only to that of a lioness de- '
<
fending her cubs. Not only will the fan go without the necessities of
life to provide for his fanzine, he will attack viciously any enemy
/ d
.
that approaches it. In serious cases this excessive love of his fen- / (
r^/lzine can lend to a kind of auto-eroticism which one might tem ’self !
iS
defence', in which the fan’s natural love towards fandom is twisted
?.na turned inwards to his own fanzine excluively. It may involve nin succumbing to acftual
hallucinations about his fen zine, such as the '.veil known ’Delusion Of Legibility’. He may
go to such, lengths to preserve his illusions as to said his fanzine only to persons who he
knows will praise it. Ihis practice should however not be confused with that one may class
ify as group marriages, such as FAPA and CEJPA and similar semi —ino^ptimup relationships;
tnou^i these too may lead to evil effects eventually through inbreeding."
xour conclusion, then, is that fanac is a‘ form of sex substitution?" asked the Fan.
"Definitely," said the Psychiatrist. "One might call it a sub! j mat 1 on, if the nature of
it were not, as 1 have made clear, so qunsi-sexunl in character. Since, however, it is not
in any wsy criminal or anti-social I hesitate to classify it as a perversion. Yos, on the
whole I think ’ substitution’ is the correct term. I would venture to conclude that fans
will normally have Iotz power sex drives on the physical plane."
"1.thought you might come to that conclusion," said the Fun, "and I tool: the liberty of
bringing you a further batch of fanzines." He handed them over.
'■—--3. 3Zhe Psychiatrist took them doubtfully. "V<hat is the difference between

< this lot and the first one?" he asked,

'

. .■

These," said the Feb, "contain convention reports."

NEXT iuiY the Fun again called on the Psychiatrist. He found
at his desk, scribbling ferioualy on scraps of paper.

muttering
1

"1 take it you hare read, the second lot of fanzines,” said, the Fun.

"'Ies,” said the Psychiatrist ruefully. "They have certainly upset my theories. I can
not understand it. Here is a sexual perversion which appears not at all tc detract from
the subject’s nonaal libido. In fact,” he added, looking at one of the convention rep
orts again, "quite the reverse."

"If I may make a suggestion," said the Fan.

all means," said the Psychiatrist. "Please do. I must
confess I am rather at a loss."
"Mankind," said the Fan, "is motivated by two main drives—
self-preservation and the preservation of the species. Both are
allied end interdependent, since an animal must be olive to be
able to perpetuate his kind."
"Granted," said the Psychiatrist.

"Mankind is a social
envircnmeit, especially
ure, is his fellow men.
survival characteristic

animal," went oh the Fan, "and the most important part of his
now that civilisation has largely conquered the forces of Nat
The ability to get along with people is therefore the principal
of civilised man."

"Idjusteneit of, or to, environment," muttered the Psychologist. "Yes."
"Fanac," continued the Fen, "offers I suggest a unique and efficient training and
exercise in this ability, a field in which the effect of any particular aspect of one’s
behaviour is more clearly and rapidly perceived than in the more complex and less can
did world of mundane relationships. Vandam is, essentially, a correspondence course in
getting along with people, with, yearly
voce examinations. It is therefore, like
sex, \cn expression of a basic survival drive; towards communication and intercourse."

"Your hypothesis is, then," saidT the Psychiatrist, "that fanac is not a substitute
for sex, but a .complementary and allied activity?"
"Exactly," said the Fan. "I might also add that fanac helps not only in the under- X
striding of one’s fellowen, but in that of oneself. Being a medium of frank self
expression and mutual criticism, it offers immense potei tialities for curing social y
ii
. al adjustments of xajjgusJdnds^/Eor instance
NEXT MONSE the psychiatrist delivered his address. Kis commendation
of fandom as a means of treating mild personality disorders such us
introversion, ’inferiority and superiority complexes, paranoiac pers
onality etc was widely reported in the press and caused a major sens
ation in medical circles, f^iestions were asked in the House. Two
months later the Ministry of Health announced the official recognit
ion of fanac os a therapeutic measure in ‘suitable cases, 'nd it was
included in the National Health Service. Typewriters, duplicators,
stencils and paper were supplied free by stationers' shops on prod
uction of a medical prescription. The Post Office delivered fenzines
free of charge. Chairs of fanac were established at some of the more
progressive universities. Finally, at the beginning of the following
year, the Government announced that hotels had been, token over in all
the major cities as permanent convention sites.
unfortunately, their luxury' was enjoyed only by neofen. Hie Fan who started it all
found tc his chagrin that he and his friends still had to pay for their own publishing
supplies and conventions. The doctors they went to refused to certify they needed fanac
xon medical, grounds: obviously, they were in fandom only for fun.
The Fan’s noble attempt had however one successful aspect. It solved fandom’s re^craitr.ent problem for all time. ■ • •_________________________

I ’nope that answers Bob Pavlat’3 question in the last issue, ^nc uaybe it’ll al- r—
so stun into silence the px pievln keep axgg^otin^ I should write yxre in >rhei. aren’t
you sc-T.?' you asked? Hiouih, mind you, 1 thine there mi^it be a germ of truth in it. The
Fan’s vi-liait a.ttanpt to cut do-n the cost of fenac ould probably not eves'. h-rc pt thai
fur n t d.sr? is something to be raid for some of his arguments about c:r? xieroe in fandr. c ling mild nrl adjustment 3 Take for instance a typical letter fton a neofaccd...

onus J.s;o2

siseus

,
3, -2i?r.k yea for ifth®. i hnvai’*- cb ity road it
yet, tat I notice that on p.23 th eri was ?. aioli blot liiich had i
offset froiu tie illo on the previous rage, feu caul. have avoided}
this either ty slipshceting, or by buying •?. snail printing press I
doing each sheet iudividdfilty* iltcinatiVely, have you considered havuv --■
..- zina
produced by the hoto-offset process?
-i* 0151 fa. zine, 31kt\ ill b; n’..± : its first . >earanc. ozy tine nou. It -.ill feature
material oy Robert h-inJcin, £rie Frank j^usscll -nd. H'-y brnc.buzy. I -..•rr-tc to than all
lost raeek and gave than .2* idee of .?/t I ranted. It wilJ be hnetographed in two colours
(puz*..a nd uhizs) nd v.ilx co -t 1 6 r, co'.y >ostfrcz, cr fair isaics for p/-. If you sub
for 4 issues you’ll save a billing. I rli-.ll be doing the fanzine review colxkci rysdf
end shell ..-..i.tiG?
. n ruit
• cvourcbly. ’In rotum, uould you do ch ad fcr SURD like
you did i'er Grue
Jo sic.. lerir.ps lob Cl.r.v or arthur Thomson could do .a little half
r’iga cartoon shoving "11 the I_-iJ> fns reading S'21 mJ Io. kin.* delighted, mi undorr.;-ath. the slogan, ".REaD SUIt.^-T£J KUT TiZFkl IS.”
1 was very oorzy tc sec th t you ?nd .^ujhwi'th speak lightly of rcli. ion. ..ma
acr.c.r of u.e First Church of Chxlst Hie iimcticist, ana I am dedicated to helping peop
le like yea .achieve clearness. I oa enclosing a little p mphlct vnich I
auro you vail
find htflpilsl,
If you ’-’.nt to rrint ;ry of this letter or use the jokes 01 .’/■our nc:<t bccovcr, you can
<io so as long as you mention ay nme in zhe credits.
PS. icu c-'n reprint my stoiy iYo-a EEPBD in your next TOTO if you v.trx to
"The hor?€ru5Vt. a”
i'onb St., Fogt;£g

• ell, of coi'rae that latter, the first received cn the last is uo.\vas composed
by Chuck Harris in n satirical nood. Nevertheless it’s riot ns far fetched as
you mi.-ht think. Bat how many faieds (
'iter three issues?
jcHI_-C. J^diLrTf, Bt-CLSLC?.
( kt a religious crgird-sation)
32 Gadogrui Square, Lcr-uon SU

x to that bit of egoboo free, the .a _iic?2.
Cha. ion. the diim Varley the sirl -aiexr
rats not me but qy fyther £e vas a bach
elor too. most of tr*u Varleys axe. If I
’■A
ever meet hin 1’11 ask hirr. if he remetibcTs the I xe,
Ura \±at is thio about Pat Ibol n iz l-'rcnk liln.es gettr.ig n^rried-—not to oach. other
surety? .. tbou^it Ironic waa serried* He always behaved like a mexried :
-.t Convanticnsl
...you icnov.-, like Tubb, Cen; bell etc. I tlini: it comes from oi'-ing toe much 2f.ee rnd Ji ng:
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This i.h is impregnated va«h aj atmosphero stmr^jc and brooding,
vastly unlike the Lyph no of yon?, -x I tuzjied. its rages bits of
o
gr.y fluxxy s*cuff floated out. The Chester City _iielysrt checked a
3'4 plo forme md pzunounceu. it Celtic Trulight, after viiich he
c
lauded like Ibrtimcr Snord.
1 <
kpr-rt from Atom (vho everlastingly shall be above cribicisn) most t
of the rest of tho material seated given over to or afflicted by a <
horrid nosti-lgia,
one reaue one aeons to hear
tiiin, arid keerk :
ing orisiiig from the bog. «. v.*fling after things lost for ever,
never to return. 1 half ejected to come across an article uitled .
Reflections Upon Returning -'Ton
Vfakc but it v.cxn’- ti.ero, maybe
because, the corpse sat up, ate ths candles 2nd swilled the hootch. C2
wfay is this? I know! Swcarta God, I knawl
--

Ears is near, According to the erodes wt're being visited 'ey little meai eighteen inches
high. T.cy've hypnotic powers sufficient tq'buXIj^ »Md bovf&s?
it’s just at this tine
you tell all and sundry you’re grovelling Grounds, thing cdlcd 'bxynn'.
I don’t doubt you believe- you’re its father, you poor deluded fool. Or tlr.t Zl-deleine
honestly thinks she really did give birth tc it, Tnf.t’s what it wants you to thiifz. *nd it
won't bother to tf.'.ipe this letter, either. It has nothing to fear. It’ll let ycu read it—
then make you think it's rubbish.
So Oblicue house has been token over by one- of Then. Now it is master, you the slave end
even Bloch congratulates you on your slavery. You keep it, feed it, dandle it, crswZl for
it. And it despises you nil the time. It dribbles uren you, spits upon you, passes rater
upon you from a low height, meanwhile looking you straight in ycur silly face and saying
tco cla ?rly for your manacled mind to understand, "Uglug vurk glugug", which. any kartion
knows neons, “Piss, it's wonderftil".
Irish random's been the Firsr to Fall. The shmrock's been stamped into the cod. But
this latest Syphon will fail to deceive those of us who are Still Free—we can too clearly
sence your aubconsclexis realisation of entrapment.
Senns to Fr the rest of us had better t- to drastic measures to Stoy Free. From now on,
rJJ. so-called ‘boy babies' who arrive around the conjunction of Mars must bo uezd for
shark-bn--1 Otherwise Jfhndcm Is Loomed.
Eric, wr know it's a genuine baby. The stoik told us so before
he w-r.t bux into his orbit.}
Your explanation about ycur characters clears up
a lot of mieunderstmiding. I remember being a
trifle condi red when 1 met the original of one of th eh, who I had
been givei co undent •'ad was - di: soiaanisc sex fiend, It was a little
odd in the circimstrnoos to see bin nervously sipping his half pint
of shandy a. id blushing nd shuffling his foot os he talked to a girl.
I m*:t Arth!” Olexfce the other dry icr the first tino end had to paaiiy
him abcr.it .iy having put bin, at the age of $0, in ry sf Lock. He seemed a
very nice chap, and it will nc doubt toko him 50 or 60 years hard won: to sink to the
level of one of
characters.

iiDiLBT OUCr-TEST
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COrt?£'CTI?B QPCr’TIONS (2)

I loved that badc
cover ad-—the look
"I xilcrj, why ® you want to climb
of soug sasisfactE/or?s‘ ? :
icn on V.e faces of
"Because I'm net all there."
the faoano was dsliglrsful. Brbhur really
is brill im:t.. .Vin/ has come out of the
Iff’-a.zay’- now so I'll hand over to him for the moment, till I con think up jome ride re
marks about ijyphei.
I've £pt nothing ride to say about Hyphen., it w.s cjiite soft. It's a pity the photo
didn't come out b'.iter, hit then tie camera was pretty sturqy to survive at all. The cnly
fan I didn't recognise vms the one on the extreme left with the square shoulders end his
moustache cn sidc'.^ s, hit I'm not keying up too well vith all the ne.7 fiais. {•ior those
vIjo cf-ji't be bothered tc get the last i^rphan out of its glass case, Vin/ is rei'erring to
the tova alocac.}
•Z..’ docs George act as a time-recorder? I have a strmige vision of him slit:21g nt his
deal:, aiXTcunded by clocks, deafened by the pulsating thunder of their tiding, shiadering io -'ine mi^iiy waves of their tocking, writing, writing, writing. Kai dash in mid cut
of the office, snatching up the arall slips, hurrying off to post thee in ‘3:e factoiy
notice bca'.dc, the workers wipe their .-Areaming brows and cast a hasty glaica at the board
... .12.4b.pm. dnd i;wo more Sunderlsnds to mefce before cinncr-time...,.!
Va I'M^iable error, Vin/. Gecron's factor makes Ccnbearos.}

JOY & VU:/ CLAKffi
7 Inchmeiy I-Z.
Cai ford j London SEb

Lal Ashworth, 40 Lakin St, Tong St., BRADFORD 4.«+= A nev girl came to
work in Sheila’s office; Sheila discovered she had a very off!trail,
fannish-type sense of humour. So, naturally, I told her to get this
girl to tiy and write something. Moreover it turns out this new girl’s
boyfriend is an artist, Sheila thought it would be all right if we
could get her to write and him to illustrate. But I am more farseeing;
I jumped for joy as I realised the immense potentialities innate in
this. If only we could get this new girl to write articles, the boy
friend to illustrate then, end Sheila to cut and publish the stencils,
I AOULD
A FLLLY ACTIVE EtC« ACATW,
So far it hasn’t cornu to fruition.
Ted Tubb’s suggestion—in this scientific age—that Methuselah lived to the age of 96$
and aid 30 because he was a vegetarian, is utterly preposterous. That anyone vho has
presumably received some scientific instruction, could believe a Laing like that, is al
most beyond the bounds of credulity. That an adult person, in 4 his day and. age, could
for a moment hold such an intrinsically absurd idea is quite beyond comprehensi on. It
—< ।
v»s only because Lethuselah was a vegetarian that he died so young.
r. I
. _iGn
,2n<* ^rene
are now engaged and Ken is awaiting posting and has beer
jabbed and pricked and prodded and issued with tronicrl gear. Somebody ought to do some
thing about the Any.
o1

Sthel Lindsay, Stuart House, 161 Cromwell Rd., LQHD0N S..5. =+-£? ;zu7
think there mi^it be something psychic between Hyphen and me? About;**"
a week before it arrives I get the feeling that ‘it’s on its way.0Jhe|3
inner invoice?^ ..Carol looked very cute. Vihich reminds me, I nrr- | £
ived home in time to attend the christening of the latest addition I*-*
to ny nephew’s family. His sister Lhira was sitting beside me. She
is only 2, and this v.ns her first visit to church. As she is a reali_,
chatterbox, she had been well warned not.................
to talk, when the minister! *5
was in flxll fli^t, she tamed to me ana said disapprovingly, "It* si**
that nan who is rooking a noise.”

Bpb Shaw, address on cover. =+=0n the evening of 11th July Sadie had a
little girl whom we have named iilisa Claire. She’s a very____
cute—
little M
thing 2nd she sleeps most of the time, only awakening to" be fed usually. I think she is taking after me.
iou’11 hardly believe this, hut ny appetitehas di- inished a lot in ' .
Al
5
the last few months... The other day a woman who was in said to Sadie,
, *—
"He hasn't cuch of an appetite, hoe he?" 1 thought of hew the oeoole-—/7zC»l
?
v.ho know the old BoSh would have reacted to this and gave a snort ir•*
onic laugh, the significance of which was entirely lost on the old
Ijidj,’, vho gave me a sympathetic glance, probably Linder the impression
2
that I was choking. 2in ironic laugh is very hard to do.
*
i v
41" the head of its own list in the last Hyphen is that weird piece of unclassifiable i
T^ur oy Geozjge. How did he do it? In ny own little excursions into the study of hum. or &
t i01?111
tn9re c2n be such a thing as a joke which has all the necessary ingredients 3
,xOr f0316 reason ,rris not funny (some of AVC’s puns were like that). George’s article
is the first example I have come across of the complete antithesis to this. Wall, p(;P-*^P3 tna^is a little too strong—he has used one or two standard mechanises; but the
r$st, o io.,«j Some parts seemed to wrench my mind into another dimension of hunnu-r,
s gntly alien place vhere any tut the most elastic of minds would be driven into sc:
ing insanity, a faiiy chessman world. That stuff about being frightened. by a platter
floating in a barrel, or xhe thing where he tried to trick the canera by holding cue
ger straight out from his side. tfhat do you make of it? Every time I romenbor these fun-a’
I want aesperately to laugh but I’m afraid to.'It seems like ihe first stop to r. something.-

1

ford, LONDON SLc.=-r= You know how
Ken Bulmer, 204 .lellmeadov. r.
•1 fellow feels when he’s been troigng throu^i the burning sands, the
"h.arsh_beai of ir.li &±. soaring inJ1 ria sand-tortured eyes? And the
rage end pain cf his thirst are so great that he’s all tongue and rubb
ery, puffed-up blackered lips? Ueli, sirree, that’s how we of fandom
are when there is no oasis of Hyphen .orourd. We trudge from one fhz to
another, end, truly, we obtain much fine nourishment from then, and by
this I do not belittle any other fez at all, tut there is, has been and
will olv.uys be only one Hyphei. So we pick up the zine, aid lo! there
is the aqua gushing dovn to slake our thirst. (So the mailboat is leak
ing again!} There is just one miror fault with the cover. Everyone knows
it in the girls of Irr.sh Ihndom, plus Bryan, vho do nil the rone, sc
how is it that Diane has a moustache, Peggy a pair of specs and Madeleine a proboscis
>.i -t might suit a fly or wil-As ri' never sue . ...'st Lady of Irish Fandom? As for the poor
e creature in. the shafts, well as we know Bryon is training to be a rocket jockey, doiig-witrout sleep and keeping up a-steady pressure of noise-vibrations to accustom himj.f to the relentless blast of the j-'ts in the cabin: vr.y show him as a broken down old
' *c would think it was the Guonod’s Feuht case.

-

-u Hney, 417 Fort Hunt Rd., Alexandria, Va.=+»
F I<-.hcn the day I left for the Con—a circumstance which snacks
■e-' hit of zulgnr ostentation; so wot if you car calculate the arrival
mnsatlentic mail that closely? ’"ould h .*e commented on it carx had to go to a bit of a do in New York.
>rcs will tell of the nighty struggle to keep the Few Yorkers
ing through a motion to designate come regional con as the
: txonal Cor.- in case Ion ion von the Worldcon. (A struggle in
colytes of Tucker took a part—that’s LeeSh & Larry, Howie & pat lyons, Boyd
•ty Young, John Hitchcock, Lairy Stark, Ted Write and myself.) ..Hyphen 16 was
cjug, snd vorthy to stand beside any of the old Hyphens that came out before your
nisthesia—ought I to say Sterner Complaint?
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Clifford Gould >7-'l liggett, San Lie go 6, California—+= Yes, London
did get the nomination, and I
£l-‘^« • • ^ut 1 naist be sceptical about
the ease of the iiforldcon bair.i roted back to the US, because even tho
: plenty of you over there are
lly conscious of the "South Gate in 5®’’
tradition, th>. fringe-i n and.
,ar I zruit might be the decisive fac: tor.
(■Don’t think you need irony Cliff. Apart from the fact that we all
realise it would be a dirty trie;: ~o hr Id onto the ’Tbrldcon after Amer
ican fandom had been generous ei.5u.3h to let it out of their hands, the
1957 Consite balloting .ill nresur.ably oe hold under ’tfSFS rotation
rules, by which no nominate cn other than a US ..est Coast one could be
accepted. Anyhow what fan could survive in fandem if it became known
hc had flou-ed the So’
in
tradition? }

<--€• 1 _Ch.ar.cion, Route 2, Box 753, Bendie4’on, Oregon..-+= The editorial
ortains a minor somethirig-or-other: ”..our group is the only one co~'’r to both British & American f.ardom". It’3 nice to know chat we Amer’.t .’.re represented in Oblique House’s circle. Ehh...might I take the
uv_y 01 asking Ytho? (1 meant that this group was the only one that
leipates equally in both British & American fonoom.}
1 ~ glad to know xhat George Cijflrters had no fuxel diseases (dig
. - plural,' ns a boy. It relieves my mind about him in at least
raspect. S y, how about that ad for 'athlete’s foot’ on the
-ck cf sf mags? I’ve always said you con find anything in an
a if you look long enough. ”YCU TOO con run a f jir-minute mile!

)))

Send only 12/6 for a pair of genuine certified*athlete' s feet! (*Certified to be removea
from a genuine athlete.)"
(•Send stump for free sample?)

Ron Bonnett, 7 South way, Arthurs Ave., Harrogate, Yorks. =+= Notwith
standing the fact that much of this copy is practically unreadable
due to duploycating which is the worst I've seen in a Trufan zine,
apart from PLOY 2, there is much in the magazine which is below your
usual high standard and I think I can label the issue as a whole as
a rushed end interim job. I say ’I think' without really boasting,
as I haven’t read the issue anyway...
C$ear
-kak Bale Carnegie for your money back.)
Rick Sneary, 2962 Santa Ana St., Suuth Gate 5$, California =+=... It
is Berry his own self that is the greatest schock. I hod fallal into
the habit of believing the image that BfcT represented, ie a stoopysholdered, dooping moustache, undersised and not very bright fallguy. And what do I see cut a blinking copper, built like a grenad
ier. Cor! I am caused to doubt that Chuck's eyeballs really do pro
trude through his glasses...! am at a loss to say anything much ab
out the rest of the issue, except that Shaw would have been greatly
gratified if he could have heard the reaction caused by his article 2
being read allowed at the Non-con. (Non-con being a non-convention
for local fans not going to the Convention. This was our second in
4 years so they aren't very regular. The critical element is find
ing someone walling to have a running open horse for 72 hours; the harder ones stay over,
the weak ones are left over. Only 12 stayed beyond Saturday night this year. As there
wasn't anymore floor, I went hore .) But as I was saying, we read most of the account al
oud.. .passing
it along, as one reader after aixxther became
and uncontrolable.__I *5
_
_____ contorted
______ ________________________
hope he will be back regularly, even if you have to excerpt his letters. After all, it I p
was the Wheels of IF that made
grate (on the nerves?) end I for one see nothing wrong £
with regular all Irish issues.
~'J
Joe Senders, RR1, Roachdale, Indiana.=+= I got Hyphen 16, VffiA & The rhch-^

1
g

anted JXrplicator Saturday. I was quite surprised at the fast service. But/tf,
then I'm always kinds surprised at the courtesy and intelligence of so z s4*J
maiy of you furriners.
Si closed you will, I hope, find green and white with the likeness of
George Charters emblazoned thereon...
And that seans to be all the letters. Response to the last issue was fair from England,
2
but poor from the States.. .where after all most of our subscribership lies. But after the
Nev/ York Convention, I sippose "lies" is only too apt a word: let's hope thqy’ve recover ■S
ed by now. Incidentally I’ve heard some people say that they don’t write because they
•5
can’t think of anything clever to say—th^r think that just saying they liked this or
that is dull. Well, I assure them it isn't dull to the contributors; we appreciate letters like this just as much as witty ones that hardly mention the magazine.
cd

One thing you won’t have to be tactful about any more is the reproduction. I’ve been
worried about it fbr some time so vhen I saw a Gestetner on view at one of the local
auctions I want down on sale day to bid for it. I waited tensely for an hour or so while
half ihe population of Belfast stocked up on old mattresses and then the auctioneer said
"Lot 899—Two Gestetner Luplicaters". There’d been another one under a table. I collect
ed my scattered wits and started bidding anyway, and got both of them for £6. Both of
them work too—the cover & p.15 and pages 17 & 18 and 21 to 42 were done on one or other
of them. I'm passing one on to John Berry, so that he won't have to make awkward explan
ations to the girls in the office while he’s running off RETRIBUTION during lunchtime.
And it was all just after I’d run off the Roscoe stencil! See?

2

2
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IDNUON IN 1957

Register now for the Worldcon, 6th to 9 th Septanber.
Send £1.00 or 7/6 to Charles Luncombs, 82 Al
bert Square, London E.15. This will bring you
membership of the World Science Fiction Soci
ety, Progress Reports, Award, voting rights &
right to enter competitions for ’Ahich prizes
will be three nigits accomodation in the
Convastion Hotel. Join now!

Enclosed with this hyphen is a voting
form for the Transatlantic Fan Fund. I
personally disagree strongly with the method
of counting votes announced therein and I’d
like to make it clear that I’ve nothing to
do with it. (I resigned from the TAFF admininstration last January, and in ary case Lon
ford is in complete charge of the American
election.) My objections are, briefly, that
it allows people to vote twice for the same
candidate which seems to me obviously wrong,
that it destroys the whole basis of this pro
portional representation type of election’, &
that it in effect unf&irly subsidises candi
dates supported by pseudofans, straw voters
and pressure groups as against those chosen
by discriminating fans. For a fuller exposi
tion or the arguments see the new large cir
culation fanews mag CONTACT, published by
Jan Jansen, 229 Berchemlei, Borgerhout, Bel
gium. Meanwhile, if you too disagree with
iton-s proposals, please say so when sending
ham your ballot paper.
-A-r

the harp

STATESIDE

Gregg Calkins got marr

ied recently and found
whatever young couples do in Utah much more
than running off fanzines, so he sent
stencils for this monumental
wo Be. I ordered a supply of Statesize paper
six weeKs ago and as soon as it arrives I’ll
oe running it off myself. So please send
your orders to me. THS is an account of my
trxp to the States in 1952, including virtu
ally all the material previously published
in Confusion, Quandiy, Oopsla & Slant, but
with an additional 20 pages or so of comple
xly new stuff including travelogue Kansas-lorida-A.tlante^-Savannahr-New York & impress
ions of America & American fans. 72 pages
a -t gather, with TOnderfhl Atom! lies and
•-i.i in semi—stiff covers like The Enchant
ed Duplicator. Useful as doorstop. Fri.ce 2/or 55/ but pre—publication orders still acc
epted at old price of 1/6 or 25/, which was
cased on 50 pages. Part proceeds to TAFF.

r<£>\D£jr<s

There continue to be some mutterings that
Hyphen is obscure, so I’m eping to exolain
here any references that might puzzle* new
comers. Anything that ccnzhses you after
that is just naturally oonfuri ng or can
only be absorbed by greater inversion. I
hope you’ll think it vorth the effort. We
don’t mean to be esoteric in any exclusive
asrt of way, honest.

"Gafia” iu sriri for Getting Away From
It All, escaping from the harsh realities
of fandom to the serenity of mundsie life.
’’Egoboo” is boost for the Ego, ’’Jhnec” is
fan activity. FAPA is the Fantasy Amateur
Presu association, and Ql-PA a British equ
ivalent. Bob Shaw (BoSh) is a founder mem
ber of Irish Fandom (IF; who is naw in Ca
nada; he used to hare 3 fanous rar.shack! e
bicycle. Claude Legler was a notorious
crackpot who believed -that gf fons were
’star-begotten' and travelled about Amer
ica forming phen^r fax clubs with gzandiose names: he was the lowest manifestation
of "sericor.” (serious constructive) fan
dom. Amelia St. is reputed to be the red
li^it quarter of Belfast.
The Goon Detective Agency is ai organis
ation invented by Belfast fan John Berry,
policenan and budgerigar elecutionist, aid
conducted by him under the name of G-on
Bleary. Its outrageous exploits are rec
ounted in RETRIBUTION, an improbable fan
zine produced by him and Arthur Thomson
(and hi.^ily reconmended by me: write for a
copy to John at 51 Campbell pane Ave.,
Belfast.) In this Ijyphai, Janes White takes
on John at ids ovn game, in vhat rill be
I hope the first of a fabulous series. Next
issue John Berry figits back, and The Goon
attenpts to solve the mystery which perp
lexes all fhndom. Who is Antigoon?
Jolin’s other speciality is "reports" like
the one starting opposite. I don’t object
to being accused of arson etc, but I bitt
erly deny wall-ring on- the sacrosanct greens
of the Royal Port rush,

There was to have beai a rath
er brilliant poem on ti_j cage
by Chuck Harris, the "No iilds" Bard, but
he was interrupted in the middle of it try
a gastric flu viius Cstrcotocoori norxockii). Next issue.

BLANK VERSE

Immediately after returning home from Irish Pardons Annual Excursion,
i v.-3 gripped by an urgent desire to write everything down , lest I
anything important. I scribbled rough notes until the early hours
o the morning, and presumed I had covered everything. A few weeks later.
^25!
x^as surprised to hear that George Charters had also written
the fona of a letter to Chuck Harris. Chuck kindly
incid^t^113
12 I®?*’
Perusin£
> 1 discovered several
incidents mentioned uhat I had forgotten . But more than this. Tne
50 w®21 done, that I thought it a great pity that the
°OUi
lget a Wlder circulation. So with the permission of Chuck
a ^1Ve P™a note from Caters, I have incorporated parts
of ms letter in qy ICE CREAM SUNDAY. Mostly, the extracts cover*
conversations, although I would like particularly to draw your attention
vL S^?es
of Peggy kite’s ice cream, from which
gather the «itle of this factual epic originated.

I awoke early on Sunday morning, 1 0th of June 1956. I

duc to hcppen that tey>
ny
..^-oomnolent condition, I couldn t comprehend exactly what. I riwed
aside the curtains, and glanced outside. I should have knov.-n immediately
° T
^3®n yards, and rain was lashin?
wn like stair rods. My front garden was flooded, and the barometer
had changed from VERY FL JE to ABSOLUTELY SHOCKING.
Of course, it was obvious. This was.the day Walt
had chosen to lead us on Irish Fandems Arrival
Excursion to Portrush. That fabulous sea side
resort on the northern Irish coast.

° i —
* ? ?

However, I have great faith in Hillis,
so I goaded my protesting wife into whipping up
a i Cm cress sandwiches, and, donning ny water proof cycling gear, ventured into the protesting
elements. A howling tempest - like gale bier; the
mlr-; away, revealing dark, sombre clouds
scurryi-ng overhead. ( I borrowed that sentence
frar. rfuthering Heights .) Splashing my way to

railway station, i felt really dejected. James White, fresh from his triumphant
honeynoon, had promised to arrange the maximum amount of sunlight for this
venture, .as it possible, I faltered, was it possible that James had lost his
power to control the sun ? He used to do it for Bea Mahaffey.
-Anu then, as I approached to within fifty yards of the railway
station the sun burst through. Honest , folks. I saw James standing on the
pavement, mopping his brow.

"You’re leaving things a bit late, James,” I consented
’’Forgot,” he grinned weakly.
"Everyone here ?*', I asked.
"AH except Boo and Sadie," he explained ."Sadie had four teeth
extracted last w ex, and is conspicuous by her abcess. That pun, by the way. was
oy arrangement with Walt. In any case, you couldn’t expect ’em to travel h 000
miles Just for our 1956 trip.”
’
A point, I. suppose.
I Joined the queue at the booking office, purchased my ticket,
and crossed to the platform.
Walt, working on the principle that time is money, had erected
his collapsible canvas kiosk near the Ladies Toilet, and was flogging prozines
to the awed travellers. James was carrying out taxi-ing trials with his model
aeroplane on platform four, and George was hobbling across the pla-.form, hotly
pursuea oy three young girls , quavering over his shoulder ...” Sadie booked

normally.

was

to see that my friends were taking things Quite

1 walked over to where Madeleine and Peggy were marshalling
Carol and her young pal Jennifer towards the train.

Vo had better hurry," I said, " or we won’t be able to sit
together,”

Madeleine lay a restraining hand on my arm. She looked at me
proudly.
, .
n
" ’’alter has booked a compartment for us all
she smiled. Such
touching faith.
’
I wandered off to buy a newspaper. I wanted to see the latest
sports news. ( The result of that big vice scanHaI,

In the nick of time, I ran along the
length of the train, looking vainly for our
private compartment, I suddenly saw smiling faces
pressed against a window, over which was a notice
stating
THE WILLIS PARTY ?
I reached for the door handle, when a
porter suddenly barred my way, a look of bewilder
ment of his face.

"You can’t go in .there ," he whispered hoarsly looking fearlully over his shoulder.
"But I am one of them," I insisted.
ne backed away, the lock of bewilderment being replaced by one
of extreme panic•,?e -1-oc7e^ lihe a man who had lost his last vestige of faith in
human nature. As </he train steamed out of the station, I saw him gibbering wi Idly
as he swung from a station roof support.

_
.
Alter a minor shuffle, we settled down in the carriage.
James and Peggy, with typical post-honeymoon realization, wanted to sit together.
.....quite understandably, A sort of romantic aura emanated from them, because
ai ter a few moments, .-’alt dragged George off Madeleines lap, and took her into
a^corner oi his own. A feeling of nostalga crept over me. I saw James glance out
ox the window. I did likewise. We were travelling alongside Belfast Lough, and
all i could see was layer- of grey slimy mud, stones dotted here and there, the
sea a vague shadow in the distance.

"Look at them non-existent billows," said George.
"Ah yrs J’ replied Jacos, " The Cruel Mud."

n
1
1 listened sympathetically whilst George tried a little
applied psycology on the two children.

"There are some shcepses," he said.
in the ninr.i"OU
shfeep," said Carol abidingly. "The word has the same form
m the plural as in the singular,"
•’Ara oil AvJ,Q\ye3?" r®plied k'eorT'. He likes to agree with childrens opinions.
And all dressea up in their best sheepskin coats", he added.
"And what is that ?" asked Jennifer.
a cor?," Grinned George, "probably from the Isle of Wight."
r
t 90 silly," Interrupted Carol, " down there they spell it
C-o-w-e-3. But why is it lying down, ?"
“
'
"Probably it slipped," began George.
a cowslip." MI
1
' Said Caro1? "
?re Going to make a pun about

"No I wasn’t,’ lied George.

A short siler •-•!, whilst George marshalled his reserves.

"What do sheep say to each other ?" asked Jennifer.
"Maaa," said George, carefully sticking to the truth.
'('And(do cows say maaaa too?" the two girls chorused to- ether.
“°, answered George. "A cow is one of the lowin kino.'’
l
- could sec that this p-oy inflated Georges ego slightly, as he
calculates t^e girls had n^v*'~ h**ard the song,
*
"i.here are we nor. '
askeu Carol, tactfully changing the subject.
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"Probably in Alsace," said George.
"How do you know ?" asked CarolT
"ihere’s an Alsatian,'' said George disarmingly, pointing out
of the carriage window.
"You know," said Carol, unconsciously quoting James. " the
worst of your jokes is that they are not funny," and she and Jennifer went
out to play m the corridor. This gave us adults the chance to indulge in a
serious ana constructive conversation, such as is only possible when minors
are aosent. I took notes

Madeleine.
James.
Me.
Georc-c.
Walt.

Me.
? Madeleine.

Walt.

"We" 11 play Ghoodminton in Portrush."
"If we do, I am making a new rule ....Scotland
is out."
"Yes."
"How about water-Ghoodminton. ?”
"Imagine having an octopus for a partner...............
you’d be scuids in."
"Yes."
";e could have flounders for bats, and jellyfish
for shuttlecocks."
"Then we could shout ’plaice ’ ",
y—, yes."

i
o \
(Hey, folks, notice the skilful way I guided the conversation
along ? )
,
J^is juncture occurred one of those serious oarental blunders
that the psychiatrists warn us about. Carol and Jennifer returned from their
rour. Carol read aloud a notice painted over the carriage door :PIEASE DO NOT PUT YOUR HEAD OUT OF THE WINDOW WEE 1ST
THE TRAIN IS IN MOTION.

A childish gleam crossed Madeleines face.
..
.
Heh
she giggled. Gripping the leather stran, she nulled
the window down.
*’
"Heh heh."
She pushed her head outside, her
blonde hair blowing over her creamy comolexioned
face.
Have you ever noticed how suddenly
those long tunnels arrive ? I know that sometimes
the driver blows a whistle, but our driver forgot.
I estimate we were in the tunnel for about ten
minutes, before daylight once more illuminated
the scene.
Madeleine sat on the floor, her black
nair nanging fringe-like over her ebony features.
She held a lump of coal in her hands.
"But mansny," said Carol," the notice
says----- "
Walt raised a finger to his lips,
"xou fuel," he shouted to Madeleine.
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jih don’t wish to know dat,' she replied, her eyes rolling.
"Where did you get the coal ?," asked George.
"It was in my eye," she wailed, " I can’t see."

This T,'as the perfect setting for my best pun, that I had purchased
021 nob Shaw for three and fourpence,
"Lets all play Blind Mans Puffer," I shouted in ecstasy.
They didn’t let me out until we reached Portrush. I didn’t mind the
cramped accomodation so much, but I found the continuous cold updraught of air
most disconcerting.

Walt heaved his bulging rucksack on to his back, inspected us, and
so we began the trek along the beach from Portrush to a geological location know,
somewhat aptly as The White Rocks., about two and a half miles away. Y/e trudged
alon.s a few feet from where the sea lapped lazily on the shore. The sky was deep
blue,clear of clouds, and the sun gave James its wholehearted co-operation.
A jet fighter roared overhead. It was a de Havilland Vampire I know
Aircraft recognition used to be my hobby until I met Walt.
Me. (with a knowledgeable air.) "Thats a Vampire."
fieorge, *Is that the place where the sun never sets ?’•
V.alt. "Yes. Many a true word is spoken in jets."

Every time I open my mouth, I put my foot in it .... as you’ll
hear later.
. . , .
. Keeping my eys open for flotsam ( or jetsam .... I always forget
w.nc.'i ) 1 picked up a bottle that had been washed ashore . I threw it back into
the sea. James roared behind me
"I hope you marked it ’Not Known At This Address;"
Ooooooh.
T
, _
wdth head held proudly erect, continued to lead the procession,
^ames and xeggy walked hand in hand, whispering sweet nothings to each other. The
two children scampered too and fro, making
bubbles with one of those soapy contraptions
obtainable from Woolworths. I was searching
large areas of sand on the lookout for a
suitable chunk of wood to use as a cricket
bat.-ut George. Giving him due allowance for
his years, he was in a pathetic condition.,.
and we had only just started. He shuffled
along, ankle deep in sand, an unwanted rain
coat flung cloak-like over his shoulders, head
hanging down. He reminded me of a painting I
saw once, entitled ’The Retreat Fran Moscow. ’
(He was out of steppe............. all mine. )
Eventually, we reached White
Rocks, and prepared our base camp. We decided
<-o liave lune:., With newly acquired assurance,
^•e each opened our respective parcels of food,
and stacked cakes and sandwiches in front of
us. Here was no grabbing or hoarding of food,
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rpn? aAi?r^thinS f°r IX^Sh Fandorn> a leisurely and I might even say genteel
meal. All the same, we missed Bob Shaw.
,.nTU..
i G®orge Placed a flask of tea, which Walt eyed shrevzdly. ( If you
are particularly susceptible to Lousy Willis-Type ?uns> s£ip a fev

George,
"a good brew.”
Walt.
" So I see. Tell me, did you make it at home, or get it
from far cafe ?”
The meal ended in silence.

thAv
r J?“eS
?CSF ■•'■a::dered
they said. Carol and Jennifer Joined them.

............... "to pick sone flowers "

scrutiny
crick®t- The °at> “ length of timber, the result of my
scrutiny .... the ball , a raotneaten tennis ball, donated by Walt.
in final
2^eine1Taf
to° s°od for us< She revealed once again, as if
n’ that She P°ssesse3 undoubted strength and athletic ability
Her bowling prowess was uncanny. Her final bowling analysis is of sone L?erestf‘

Cvers.

Maidens.

10.4

10.4

Wickets

Runs.

0

Admittedly, she had the slight advantage of
bowling from the sun into our tortured eye
balls. The fact that the wicket was a cliff
and that she flung the ball at distances
from the batsman varying from between five
and seven feet, does not detract anything
from a splendid performance.
As for her batting, well, one
must admire her tactical appreciation of the
situation. The way she insisted upon changing
the wicket from the cliff to a sliver of matchwood was very cunning. I liked the clever way
she placed her new wicket behind a ten foot
high rock. It was considerate of her to suggest
we bowl to her blindfolded, in order to rest
our eyes. Typical of her unselfish nature. It

:aaeTf“ ™i3°onpr-de that 1 Print
Innings.
Madeleine.

Me.
•

Runs.

her final bQtt^

Not Out,

Average,

1

327

1

327.00

16

4

0

.25

•

•

•

•

a

, .
„ _
-ack from the ramble, complete with bunches of flowers and
looks of frustration, came James and Peggy. James announced his
intention of
siting to try out his model motor boat, presented to him by a
grateful bride.

valuab^^

°

nearest rock P001* leavins George lying prostrate over our

One disconcerting feature was that Carol and Jennifer seemed fn
^fferent Srcups of
holiday makers en

Jar.cs White is going to launch his motor boat

'•

JhiS
rather.
unsettling effect. People sort of joined
seemed
thnt^A0
ob^ious;i'v having an hypnotic effect. They
. 4-t ' - '
rhat a man of such wealth and repute as Ja^es----r°U lmow how
sPrea<i • I estimate that ’ > e would not
v- ’ought our
way through a throng that numbered
several hundreds, before finally
arriving at a small pool, the dim
ensions of which were six feet square
and one and a half inches deep.
Rather reluctantly,James
rolled up his trouser legs, and, with
big toes rampant, stepped into the pool.
There was a sigh from the crovzd. In the
subdued silt .w.c that followed, Janes
produce^ his ,r .cured craft, about three
inches long. He wound it up, placed it
tenderly in the water, and watched it whirr
round in circles.
The crowd was not long
toes0Sa3J^r “^Pp0::<ath0“Ch 1 W03 ^-or reassured to leant that
James had intend*.<2 going for a swim, anyway.
the nrnee^-?

Back at base camp, we rolled George aside, and sorted
ourselves out.
. Walt, being an ax-id anti-litter fiend,
as we who ha’"? been to
• 70 can testify, insisted upon heaping all the reiuse
together in a niche of
rock, and setting fire to it.
said Walt.

”7e mUSt helP tO preserve the ^rent beauty of

•in -Pin-™
-he fact that in nu time at all
in flames, vzas incidental,

countiyside,

three acres of undergrowth was
was

”-b is the principle," argued Walt,
leading us rapidly away from
the raging inferno.

He led r,~ away from the beach,
looking

**

■ n .
. .
,.
- agree that the shortest distance between two noints
is a .tr ignt nr-. But that is not meant to be taken too liters Uy. I also
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agree that the Royal Portrush Golf Course is one of the worlds best. So did
the rest of the professionals playing that afternoon.
*nc 17th hole is on a slight rise, immediately above an extensive
sand bunker. Willis led us unerringly up the vertical face of the bunker, and
we popped up like gophers on to
the grenn, in time to see four
pro’s preparing for their final
strokes in what was obviously
a needle match.
Walt, however, was
oblivious to this. With head
bent, he led us diagonally
across the green. It must have
seemed strange to the onlookers.
It wasn’t so much the fact that
George was on his hands and knees.
I think what shook them most was
the way we followed Walt like
soldier ants. One golfing
enthusiast was very shaken, I
remember. He was lying on the
„ ..
.
ground, studying the contours
ol the grass in preparation for his final putt. We stepped over him in turn
completely ignoring his presence . George, sad to say, was unable to find the
strength to negotiate this final obstacle , and he lay twitching across the
surpriseci sportsman. One of the players, more alert than the rest
recognised
the iacu that George was near to exhaustion. He picked George up, and placed him
on one of those two-wheeled affairs they use for carrying their golf clubs.

"Caddy me away," groaned George, game to the last.
,~n reflection, I think it was the little things that annoyed
tnem. Carol and Jennifer, for instance, kicking the balls back into the bunker.

1 suspect that Walt’s compass was tom between two coles. We
certain.;,' covered a devious route. We had another minor contact with the four
professionals, not, i am glad to say, at the same green,
_
was our chief worry. He made a gallant effort to reach
Portrush, I was delegated by Walt to assist George at the rear of the procession
and
aiu so ay chatting amiably about my experiences in the army. Trying to be
sociable, i asked George a question or two about the South African campaign,
without getting a reply. I looked round, and to my horror, saw him lying on the
grouna about thirty yards behind.
.
- called the others back, and we discussed our next move. The
r>vo little girls demonstrated their developing fannish instincts by scattering
handfuls of dandelions over the body,

„ „ , .
"Don’t be so disrespectful to the
Madeleine, maternal as ever.
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remains,” admonished

t0 Walt* He sat
beside George, and whispered
h^u^l.AU ab0Ut
covers.......... °ups of tea ...Hyphen .... ice cream
.......... S“ooaminton ....steak and chips .....rocking chairs...
. ,
we rcs^ched Portrush. We invaded a hotel, which, up to
then prided itseli upon its century old custom of, as it stated outside*
•in

CATERING

FOR

the

ELITE

a notice which I saw being removed as we departed.

4--54.-I
4.- -N° d°llht y^u have all been wondering what is the significance
t
title of this superb piece of factual reporting ICE CREAM SUNDAY ?
r lease allow me to expinin.
before onr
°ur,eveninS meal, there was half an hour to spare
□erore our train was due to leave,
of
James, in one of his generous moods, announced his intention
...buying ice cream for the girls.......... ’’

The rest of us himible menfolk watched as Peggy, Madeleine
Carol and Jennifer pushed him along. Even now I can hear Peggy’s battle cry:-*

...ana Neapolitan G-lories are lovely
twenty three shi 1 lings each ....”

Madeleine, and only

James seemed to stumble,
are,
,
*but
----- •/you
—— know what
■■.mv women
kiauvh cud, You and
I get ■5+
ice creamr...in t:‘C ■ 1° °L mundane
> proletarian, tuppeny blocks, but Peggy
likes itin enoraous aristocratic masses, adorned with fruit, embellished with
other comestibles and flauntin- all the colours of the rainbow. You or I would
pause
but
°f thTe sareantuan. scintillating concatenations (phew)
out reggy pushes blithely on where we would fear to tread
'
They went into the shop.
The shop door opened again, and James crawled outside.

"Whats Ted Carnell’s phone number ?” he gasped.

Nie left James drooling
\ 's*outside the shop, and.crossed to the station.
With seconds to spare,
—the female fen arrived on the platform,
&
very pleased with life. James staggered
Xalter them, a broken man, consoling
himself with the rigours of mental
flagellation. One doesn’t expect to
r#/
spend the proceeds of a New Worlds
_ yfSg?
Anthology on ice cream..........
.
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„
xu
Once aSain a compartment had been reserved for the Willis Party
for the return journey. The Railway Authorities, from the very kindest of
motives, had decided that we needed more roan. Of course, the fact that we
snarea the Guares Van with six dozen boxes of fresh herrings and fourteen
Sy lTp3ket3
racing pigeon was only one of the accepted hazards of every-

Now I come to a serious matter.......... a matter of sane special

significance,
For the duration of the two hour journey from Port rush to
Belfast, I was the butt of the warped minds of the Irish Fandom adults Yes
you may gasp, tfait until you have suffered. Yet I was so innocent.
’
Look* Let 2116 put the facts before
allow you to judge
xox

yoUxScxi#

a weak manent, tnat I regret sincerely, I told Walt and
■hbri t • VJu
•
tO a
concert a short time previously. I explained
that I nad the misfortune to sit by a character of indefinite sex, who bore
the name Cedric. Cedric had conversed with two girls sitting the other side of
? ’ 'ie Y^ telling them about his skill with the viola. The only conversation
£ /.ad ..mtn mm was when he begged my pardon for tiding across me, as it
were.
That was the close of the incident.
.x.
, .
10 be ***&, I thought at the time it was a hoax. Cedric was
attired m a green corduroy jacket, such as Bob Shaw is prone to wear on socia
social
? WaS
n°re convinced
Bob, when, at the interval, Cedric
produced a large hamper of fish paste sandwiches. However, be that as it may
- suf1 ere d. with no regard for the accepted rules of punsterism, Walt and Co.’
§aVe.®? the V/°fYSe The?
throughout the instruments of the orchestra.
’
norriole puns like..." ...was he an oboe sexual...” etc, etc.
After having exhausted the entire classical repertoire, they
turned to my moustache.
»
j
I am proud to carry about my own portable filter, and am
prepared to accept a certain amount of ribaldry. But not----- wait. Let
Let me record
a part of the intimate conversation. Don’t let the children see this...

Jaraes. " I would like a nylon moustache like John 9 "
Walt. "Why ? ",
James. "Every time he kisses his wife, he cleans her teeth "
James, Walt and George. "Heh, heh."
People. "What shape does he assune when he kisses his wife ?"
Walt. " I dunno."
George. "Elliptical. /> lip tickle , see."
George, James and Walt. "Ho, ho, ho."

, x «
x
arn
lon3 suffering. The train eventually
arrived a. Belfast, and we wiped the straw off each other and de-trained.

.
Y/hen I arrived home, I was very tired, but found time to
appreciate my supper of fried herring and pigeon pie.
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I V&S SHOOTING at a cardboard
box with a picture of a jet
fighter pasted to it, because
the story I was working on for
good ol* Ted wouldn’t go right
.7>v. ar.a that was the way I was
feeling. The gun was a .177
air rifle ty BSA—a really
sweet weapon with adjustable
. sights—and. the range was
■-approximately 5 yards (my ast
igmatism is bad eiough to
meke things interesting, and
I've found that shooting is much better then playing the harmonica). I was just shout to
squeeze another shot off when He appeared suddenly beside the work table, just outside
the line of fire. Ibis, with me, is cn awful dangerous position to be in.

I could see at omce that he was a fan: the old pullover, the worn sports-coat enu the
inkstains on the trousers were the honourable uniform of his celling. Bit there was a
strange, hazy quality about him. His face was sensitive, almost aesthetic, and the (yes,
though keen and mirroring both humour and intelligence, were hard to focus on—I could
not, and cannot, say whether he wore glasses or not-----and there was a peculiar familiar
ity about him. But the more I tried to place him the less like anybody he became.
Ee *as clean shaven. Since John Berry I’m well disposed to all clean
shaven people. Hospitably, I motioned him to lie down beside me and
passed him the gun. flhile he was aiming I said, "Vhat’s your name?” .

He hesitated. Eis features stiffeied—In a voice thick with
suppressed enotion he told me his name.

’’But that’s impossible,” I protested. "That’s an ancient Greek-type character, poss
ibly mythological and older even than George Charters-----well, very old anyway You
look----- ”
"Not joitigcne,’’ he said patiently, ’’.antigoc-n. ” At "goon" he pulled the- trigger and a
hole appeared in the centre of the roundel on the port wing of the jet fighter. I
hadn’t &rcn hit the plane yet and I’d been trying for half an hour. I sighed and put
away the gun. We got up and I was surprised to discover how tall he seancd suddenly.
He was gazing down on me sternly. He seemed to tower.

at 6’^p' ar.d 13 stone I’m no mean towerer myself and I felt like making a fight of
it. .7e stood there facing each other for several minutes, towering grimly over each
other. I thought I had him once, tut me must have had cn elastic spine or something,
because he strinched up higher than my absolute top. I towered—I mean tired—first
end sat down, the ex-champion towerer of Irish Fandom, a beaten man.
old fan, and
overtowered. He spoke then, in a great, sonorous voice. I’d swear
he was carrying his own echo chamber.

"You are James White," he said. "Contributor, for money,
to such professional magazines as New Worlds, -astounding
Hapna,. end like that?"
I said "Guilty". It seemed, somehow, the right
word to say to that mighty voice.

"You are also the James White who was castigated
by the unspeakable rake-fan harris as a sex-fiend,
who did involuntary service as a door-mat in the
1
Bay Hotel, Portballintree, virile seeking material
for the mighty Beacon Report, and who..." The
tone softened to a sort of ’This Is Your Life’
voice.. .’’fought, actually fought, the dear
departed noo-Eokimo Bob Shaw so that en
aesthetically beautiful spaceship should
appear on the cover of Slant 6—of glorious
and immortal memory—instead of an early
prototype of a certain calendar anbelleishnent? Are you, were you that fhn?"
"I was, am," 1 answered, feeling proud end kind of humble and a little ashamed
of the vile pro type ms piled beside the typer.

"I think I can use you," he want on. "But tell me one thing. If givei the chance,
what would you like to do to John Beriy, alias The Goon, part-time poliesnan end dact
yloscopic expert, and sinister brain—I use the expression loosely—controlling the
fumbling tentacles of the Goon Detective agency?"
I told him what I would like to do, and how many times I had tried to do it while
playing Ghoodminton. It seemed to be the right answer, because he sniled. Then, he
began to talk rapidly.

”1 can stand Beriy," he said, "in snail doses and providing he approaches me down
wind, cut the GDA is another matter. That.. .must... go! That vicious, unholy, parasitic
organisation whose operatives-----mastennoroned by Beriy—are picked from anong the
most bird-brained element in fandom. Why, one- of his minions has pinions yet-----a
caged budgerigar raised behind bars, a gaol-bird, stir-begotten! I, on tho other hand,
am the arch-enemy of the GIA, and the spirit of all that is good and wholesome and in
tel li gmt in fandom... dedicated to the noble crusade of bringing these aberrated jerks
in dirty raincoats with their Lionroe fixations back to the tue fold. As you must have

suspected by now, I so somewhat of a super-genius, a famish
combination of Boc Savage, The Shadow and Ihe Saint, and if
you’re gcing to write this up you'd b£ ter use quasi- quotes
because, though I am an entity wholly unique in ftendom, you
wouldn't notice it because I’m sc modest aid unassuming."
He sighed, thei after a thoughtful silence. "md to think, a
few months ago I saved Berry’s life the night Heinlein came/’
"Oh, you foe—" I began, then? "Huh? But Heinlein dien't
come. «nd you weren’t there either!"
"I was present," he said simply, "and so was Frnlein. In
the confusion both cur activities passed unnoticed, especially by such a superficial ob
server as The Goon. But I fear that even you have ieen basing your estimate of that ghast
ly affair on a quite erroneous <- ssur.ption—vlr, that the events of that night were merely
a debacle of nightmare proportions instead of a cunningly engineered and brilliantly
thwarted attempt on the life of one of the group. Listen."

He began pacing again.
It had started with word of John’s intoi tions—he had stated ’•hat when his hundredth
fannish-fiction story was accepted be was going to turn pro----- being carried to America
via the Oilmens. Ac the subsequent emergency meeting of the Science Fiction Vttiters of
America it had been unanimously decided to defend their livelihood at all costs. Lots
were drawn, and Heinlein chosen as the hatchet man. In Ireland, Heinlein had sent a cable
telling Irish random that he could not come, but he had been in Belfast all the time snd
that night was lurking outside Oblique House disguised as a postman. While an ICHI team
waited in a secret clearing in the white render. in case he should fail and Berry’s house,
with Berry in it, should have to be destroyed.....

"....With a few well-timed suggestions I sec in motion the chain of events which were
reported in Hyphen 16. Heinlein could not act effectively with everyone disguised as ever
yone else, and retired free the scene in frustration. Meanwhile I had protected innocent
life fran the InterContinental Ballistic 1’issile by fc-.- '“-.ng m indignant demonstration
of householders in the Flush Park district calling for the Berry’s to be moved. It vas
not difficult. The guided missile was of course launched, but it is programed to des
cend on John's old Flush park address only if John or a reasonable facsimile appears
there. It will remain harmlessly in orbit -.round the Barth unless the new tenant
decides to grow a moustache."
I said
rc you tell 'n^ me this?"
"All us altruistic atch-enesiies of cv? 1 and corruption have their nimble
scribes," he said simply. "Besides, I need someone who will be able to call
me up should the powers of darkness, typified by Black Berry, leak like
prevailing. You see, on the next fan nigfct George is going to bring up
a distinguished American visitor called Barrell C.Richardson, who
wants George to collaborate with him on his next hard cover cowboys
and Indians anthology! Tot just a mention, mind, but half the
book credited to him. It will be the crowning achievement of
George's distinguished career...."
He broke off, frowning suddenly. "Bat John will be there,
end will, I fear, place bis big flat foot in it end louse
tbj.'V3 up for Gecr^e. If that looks like hnppming, you
are to stunon r-"' Tie holes in his sweater enlarged
as his chest swelled. He added, "You can do uhat by
going ’inohtnislv' ly to the nearest window, opening
it, and g->irg "Hoi!"

I said, "Hoy?"

"Ko. Hoi!"
"Hoi!"
"Uh-huh. Louder. Hoi!"
"HOI!"

That’s right," he said, over the sound of my
window tinkling onto the doorstep. Then with an
airy K3vo of the hand he disaooeared.
I vAs thoughtful as I returned to ay shooting
and my muse was interrupted only by Peggy return
ing from visiting a neighbour. She put her head
into the doorway, saw what I was doing, glanced
at the unfinished ms beside the typer, and said
sweetly, ' rive hundred words before sunner, Poster ।
or you don’t get any."

C.RICHaR^SOK Hzu) TURNED CUT to be a real nice parson, offering only token resis
tance to our urgxngs to play Ghoodminton, then quickly producing a monster bat that
George had made specially for him. Hut out of respect for the Cloth our games had been
restrainea to the point of politeness. That was before John came, of course, and when I
neard his feet pounding up the stairs I felt qualms.
^COr
. s;. 1 ha4
roductions. John
screamed shrilly
r

crashed °Pen and Jchn bounded into the middle of the zoom yelling "Hi,
admire the gentle old-world charm with which George performed the int
said, "Suffering catfish, Mr Richardson, I’m sure pleased-----’’ Then he
and pointed. He had seen Th© Calendar.

Proad of that calendar at the moment. ..or rather, of the miniature fiill° V,?°llen undenvear
Peggy had knitted to render Marilyn less exposed
- - ng. ( visi ing neighbour, while this tiny garment had been in the making- had
w
^*^r?rT?i:ET?rent 00,101X1310:13 regarding its purpose and had done the we.shingiv
4' Xh ?lso> haa been done out of respect for the Cloth, but John obvioustn
Xt
he cculd see was that he couldn't see what he wanted
4-5 a?vancea ero^s on the now puritanical Momoe, lecherous hand out^2r5tlv—f moa!sb?a2?el}t, asid*- ^’3
*nd feet weren’t enough for him,
egsr> 1 must ada, haa knitted little mittens and a nightcap for her too.
i_Lyras

-’ubie^-tJ
PUShed th° P1*21*1** Press °n top of him, but during the
subsequent .ullin conversation Walter was successful in initiating a movement down
ing ~5i°r bea- £!ut out 01
most definitely not out of mind. John, still dazed
tr-at^-?onsal. montai condition), was intent on talking about you know
f J?-''
dlstln£ul3oed visitor. And somehow, somewhere, he had managed to
gex tnmgs homely nixed up.
"I guess you look at the stars a lot, Mr Ridiordson?" He
wriggled in his seat and positively drooled.

"rfell, no," began Darrell C.Richardson. He shot a puzzled
look at George and lifted one eyebrow.

"Skit as much as you can," John insisted. "Mount palomar
is pretty -high UP« Overlooking Los Angeles I bet. Hollywood,
eh?" He smacked his lips loudly and slurped.

"I thought you meant astmomical observations llr Derry."
said Darrell C.Richardson coldly

ardZ^ Sn.?v81^
^ea>
** VUk." He nudged the Reverend Richardson knowingly, knocking his cup over so that the tea ran all do-.m his blade gaiters,

he A^rtfo?”^ “d
Wkle, but there ms no stopping Ha. "Oh, iiarilyn'"
’ a??er, cowilstng his face, aras outstretched, lips oudzered un and'nicustvith uThSf/^Sh17 h!/Dae3c d®oi"8 rand the rocn outlining lascivious 'silhouettes
Vrea” Chanel No-5 in h“' teto“ho battled.3
visitor reacted with clenched fists and a poker face—a red hot
aa^he rose’to
“ aaterrasai>ait5 the rest of us twitched in cj^ath^
aa he rose tn go, saying that he tould be late for work His shoulders -vere signed
Si Tkn^hrt^S'1’-^ fcrJhe
tiDG “ 1118 life he 10oked Ei)Out Sfhis
J a’
dLone knew that ho hai a lat6 Pass for toni^rt, tut I under-tocu aid kept silent. George v.-us a brokei man, that
obvious Layrpll r

5.'
at
ffiomait ^rrell C.Ridiaroson also got up,
nodacd a oirt gooabye to George and went fiimly into the
1^7’^ nSard
Plck Up 1416 P^e and dial. "Give me very

X^aS."

"z •vant to speak to the Re/erend
16’ Ohi°’ USA..........Y63’ a paraon to

"EUe.'' I thought siddetly, "is a job for what's-his-n-me, and novz is ray chance!"
I waited only until George could hsre £pt clear of the
house end then I went to the window and leaicd out. I
took,a deep breath-I needed it^-and said the magic vord
S^d a 611,1 on 1110 othcr
of
street who
v£1mS leaning against a
above the housetops * a™
unlisted cigarette at me. I ignored her, for there, high
arc of starlight, He «s“c^£?^ Snd beanie-P®pelk>r drastically reflecting an
aoa^ng^elS^f SLX*^

loftily, "Ou™.

of l2T^1Ch
^een d08iened’ stiaa*^
to sup.
Insh FandcD- Klt he sPrat^ to his feet unhurt, saying

as “s» si'ss ?*«

-ntiXn? h^e^o

of 1113 head» hav“e *“®** hiaaelf on the

s.t^sLsr.s^BEr*

Ascriptions. hut foar not, for I,

usually do for distinguished visitors^g^g-^^P3- You dres3ed toni^
"Yes,” I said vondcringly. "my new slate-bluo gabardine over
coat, a homberg by Woodrow of London and my brief case. Yhy?"
He wEWcd the question aside. "The coat and hat v.ill be
retch than. And I'll need 32 me money."
"What! liit I’m a poor starving pro-author___ "

** -'5;' and 13 stones, starving? Besides, you received a sixfigure cheque—-counting pernios and farthings-----from Carnell
9

yesterday. Quickly please.”
While prizing open my fingers he cor.timed, ’’This is -.hat you have to do Tell the
gang not to worry, everything is under control, tux to expect two visitors shortly..."
He spoke rapidly for several seconds, explaining what was, he had to admit himself, a
truly ingenious plan, fie ended, "....Don't tell John any of this, naturally, but if you
think it will do ary good you can try explaining to him again that this visitor is not
R. 3. Richardson, renowned for his association with .Astourdin a, P.ory Failkner and Mount
Palomor. when the operation is successfully completed I wilx, of course, intercept
George before he jumps in the river 2nd send him back to the Reverend, who vd.ll ’ey
regard him as a modem Ilcrcnce Ni^itingale.’’
"Florence....?"

"You know what I mean, " Antigoon said with ?n impatient
wave of his hand. "Nbwi Do you understand your instmetienf ?”
"Yes," I said, conscious that the awe I felt in the pv-'scrae
of this great fbnnite being showed in ny voice. "Bit... cut
won't you wait a second so that filter end the others cr i meet
you?"

"No," he said quietly. "I must remain a figure of nysteiy, •
un-self-seeking and working in hidden ways for the ultimat .
good of fandon. Besides, the others are a suspicious tench,
and they've better eyesight than you." So saying he took three
or four limping steps, spread his aims and took off. Ke dis
appeared rapidly down the Upper Newtovnards Rond or. tee roef
of a trollty-bus, haring siaggcd an ovcrhuid wire this time.
I dosed the window and quickly explained the plan to the /.>
others.

When, Terrell C.Richardson returned from making his phonecall he s:.t cxr;.^ in gilaic--'
and stared so coldly into the fire that Madeleine had to go into furious action with
the bellows to keep it alive. This was £ping to be id delish, I thought. But Irish Fan
dom, George and the awesome entity that was Anti-con were depending on me. . I spoke.

"Uh, er, Sir," I began, "I.,..we all apologise for tee embarrassment this unfortun
ate creature has caiscd you..,." John had his pin-ups spread on the floor around the
visitor's chair now. ’’....But, so that ycu will leave us vite a little pity in your
heart as well as disgust, we had butter let ycu know tee shameful truth about this pit
iable mass of sub-humanity at your feet.
"John Berry, the John Berry, has be<rx called to London to assist the Yard in a com
plex investigation. This, well I had bet t ero explain the dark and terrible secret in the
Berry family tree, and trust to your humanity and charity to keep it inviolate."

Our distinguished visitor was beginning tc show interest, I sow The Coen continued
slavering over his photographs, oblivious to what I was saying since I was still using
vords of more than one syllable. I pressed on.
Berry, I explained, was a Siancse triplet----- cut not quite. The frightful, monstrous
txiing which had occurred 28 years ago had. driven thirteen obstetricians to drink .and
stanp collecting. One of the triplets bom or teat dreadful night had bean the intell
igent responsible guardian of the la?? we all knew: another had been a norntl UuJgeidgars cut tee third, tee teing frclicing about- on tee floor, had been cn alien son: tj? ng
halfway between the other two.

"George, vho locks after this poor thing and takes it out for walks, -i.er
might be disappointed if you did not meet Jchr. Efid hoped, in the honest fc
” rs if v --

old neart, that it nd^it take his place. With infinite patieice and love he has "been
EB
st'sr
do not thfh unkSSy

3°U’ fc°WeTer’

h^se'of

1V "r 5T+y?
thab.pld
was a gentleman," Barrell C.Richardson said softT S-U :°2311215 over ?ils ^reSi Suddenly he straighteied up. "Jut I find this diffi^Xlrt°2’e^eVeV ereafeire’ half bud®
■ ■ If-..." He locked down at fee rovellvne and snorting figure of John, then said, "Jell, msybe not too difficult. Br't have
you any wiaence that this is true?"

?n tte
perhaps a “eZI to 5!^
and1^-a

tell, the sound of voices in the tollway,
““ * Kadele“e“garded the gathering for

shaaowea by the brio of my homberg, my beautifully tailored
?®^Teallne S Crisp '*ite ^-real-type overall. The other man wore
of thZX^?*’
overcoat. He was tig and broad; thick hairy ams bulged out
Sudd^-lv^h
S ^or\^e£Veo« Thcvas a strong aura about than of fish and chins.
ouauoLiy, xnqy went into action.

ove^SFh-m!

inx/toia
An*lfiDQn 1123 nieW assistant advaiced on Berry. John started kidc
an ~ aoloccti p iozhir Vtro wn.—wi
,ir<
'i ,$ ered a cxiick rabbit punch, Lith

?aid f°r’"
I thou^it, Yes, and with ny money.

K U

St

t

noble voiM> ■k’Wsoon said jerkily, "Sorry. Not
i°U’ bre2k fein®3- bite ®^tedy. Pity, but there

taken nreciopH nf5
p?e1, --e^turned abruptly end strode out. The abduction had
itor to notip^that6^ seconds. It had been over too quickly, I v^s sure, fbr our viar^e nr
m >,
the hospital the tTO medical
men had some from bore the peculiar
name of jallyhackaaore Supper Saloon".
"Now,” I said with a trenor in my voice, "do
you believe us?"
"I ms \zrong," said Barrell C., "terribly
wrong. George is real George, George all the
Way. Oh, if only he were here so that I
could apologise..... ”

With the sailing return of GATWC a few minutes
later, this first reported incident in -the Antigoon
crusaae drew to a siccessflil close. John was found
later that night in the distbin cf an Amelia St.
fish and chip dive by a kindly lady ?ho voiked in
the neighbourhood, and she left him vaih the Ani
mal Shelter people. And George, though he
wouldn’t reimburse me the money I had given Antigoon, did however promise n?? en Autographed cupy
of his forthcoming anthology. Everybody* is happy
now, and I can sleep peacefully at nigits knowing
that the days of the GLA are numbered, just the
sor as I used to do before I knew that.

YOU HAVE RECEIVED THIS ISSUE
BECAUSE
I sent it to you.

MY NAME IS KINKISON. I’M A LSiSIAN. I WRK
CUT OF KLOVJa......... THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED HERE
ARE NOT NECESSARILY THOSE HEIJ) BY SANE, THINK
ING MEMBERS OF THE CIRCLE......... FANCYCLOPOEDU,
ENEYONE?......... I’M A DING DONG DADDY FRO! STOKE
NEWINGTON..........DIDN’T YOU &Y WE’D GO ID THE
CHEVROLET DEALERS TCD’CRROW? ONE SIX COURSE
I WI77T OFF HALF COCKED,
DINNER comas u?
A TROUBLE I HAVE HAD TOR MANY YEAFS. ACT-WHICH
I HAVE DISGJSSED WITH SEJERAL 3.HCTCT/CT^ISERS
......... JOIN THE YOUTH FOR WILLIS MOmGSiT.......... I
HAVST’T READ EIS YRTTCLE YET—I’VE ONLY STENGIVE MB THE JOB ACT I WILL FDJCILLED IT.
ISH THE TOOLS..
.«H2T THEY STARTED KICKING
IN TEE KITCHEN.

SOME PEOPLE EiVZN’T EVEN GOT TEE DECJNCY TO
DIE ETTORE THE.’ START HAUNTING YOU.. .YOU JDIrLOW GOOD 1X1 AT AMAZING---- GERN STACK, R«Y PALHER, HOWARD BROWSE...........ISN’T FANAC NATIONAL
SERVICE ENOUGH?..........YOU KNOW WHAT HATPINS
WHEN YOU GCOS3 A GHOST? YOU GET A EANDRJL OF
SHEET..........EVERY WORD OF IT \ZAS CHURNED OUT OF
THAT LITTLE DRAIN.
HE’S A FORTY HOURI A
WEEK MAN.
IF YOU KET? ON READING ’ONE' YOU
COULD DO A PAGE EUR CSIPA AT TRE ROYAL HOTEL
THE HNNY DEANGRH3IELL STORY.
HE DIDN'T
GIVE US CHAMPAGNE, ONLY SQJE WHITE FRENCH WINE.
I THINK V® WERE CHABLIS TREATED.
I NEVER
GO IO BED WITH AUT3)RS WKK I HAVEN’T READ
FIRST, AND SINCE I SCORN ALL 2OTH CENTURY LIT
ERATURE this keeps me pure. ... •. i reguRd fan
ning AS A EOLY CRUSADE... . THAT’S A LOT OF
HORACE MANURE.
THERE WAS A MAN WITH
THREE HEADS ON TEE SCREEN ACT I THOUGHT
IT WAS * PANEL S33W.... .ME AM SURE YOU
WON’T HIED BUT ME HAVE TO TYPE THIS
/ZAY BECAUSE TEE SYNONYM FLEW OFF..
y- ft x>. -. JUST THOUGHT OF A PUN YOU COULD
A
USE IN HYPHEN. YOU HAVE A FAN
OPENING AN ENVELOPE, THE KIND
. YOU MAIL HYPHEN DT, AND HE
SAYS: "HI, E2J!!".GET IT?....
TIJ2 SENSIBLE CHILD HAS AL. READY SPE1T MOST OF IT ON
..
FIXI.’ORKS. I’D HATE TO SEE
’• . * * HER FRITTER IT A7A1Y ON SCXffiTHING SILLY.
ONE QUORUM
.. 6’
S THREE QUEERS.. • . wrai ballard, "Fbcus", Chevrolet, chuck hanis, greg benford 5» george charters, bobbie wilde 2, pnul
fairman. eric fiTr.k russell
stungeon. evelyn enith, pe."py v.'iite, v.t.w 7 Damon Knight,
harry turner, mrs e/erest
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